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TrustDALE
Consumer Investigator 

Dale Cardwell

GUARANTEED HOME 
SERVICES GUIDE

The Only Resource Guide that CERTIFIES 
companies with our unique 7-Point Process.

Contact the companies in this book using the phone number on their page.
If you are not happy with the product or service call 404-445-7740.
For more details go to trustdale.com/about-us/our-guarantee
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MIDDLE TENNESSEE

4. Air Conditioning
6. Bathroom Remodeling
8. Carpet Cleaning
9. Carports
10. Concrete Leveling/Lifting
11. Crawlspace Encapsulation
13. Custom Closets
14. Decks
15. Disaster Recovery
17. Fire Damage
18. Flooring
19. Foundation Repair
20. Garage Doors
21. Garage Floors
22. Gutter Installation
25. Handyman
26. Heating
28. Home Inspectors
29. Insulation

30. Kitchen Remodeling
32. Lawn Care & Treatment
33. Lawn Maintenance
34. Mold Remediation
35. Moving
36. Outdoor Living Spaces
37. Painting
39. Porch Covers
40. Pressure Washing
41. Radon Testing
42. Roofing
45. Screen rooms and Screen Enclosures
46. Siding
49. Tree Removal
50. Tree Service
51. Water Restoration
53. Waterproofing
54. Windows

The companies listed in the guide are Certified by TrustDALE only in the category(s) listed in 
this publication or on TrustDALE.com. Each year a company’s certification expires and must be 
renewed. Please refer to TrustDALE.com to review current certification status and details about 
the $10,000 Make it Right Guarantee™. The companies listed in the Certified Services Guide 
are only certified in the category(s) listed in this publication or on TrustDALE.com as of April 
1, 2022. Each year a company’s certification expires and must be renewed. If the company’s 
certification is not continued and you contact that company from this guide, your call will be 
directed to another company in that category if one is available.
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Dear Middle Tennessee Homeowner,  
                              
We all share a moment in life when we realize we made a serious mistake hiring a contractor or giving 
money to a person we didn’t thoroughly vet. Sadly, we learn this lesson when it’s too late to recover 
our loss. As a longtime investigative reporter, having spent a number of those years with WSMV-TV, I 
realized too many consumers were making the same mistakes over and over.  

In 2008, I spent the year creating a seven-point investigative checklist that would eliminate 99.9% 
of the mistakes that led to bad outcomes.  In this guidebook, you will only find companies that have 
“findable” offices, carry liability insurance, price fairly, maintain great reputations, provide equitable 
contracts and most importantly, honor my $10,000 Make It Right Guarantee.  You see, most 
companies offer warranties, but guess who’s in charge if something goes wrong?  They are!  With my 
$10,000 Make It Right Guarantee, every company in this handbook (and on my website TrustDALE.
com), has agreed in writing, to put me in charge of Making It Right – for you!  Think about that… It takes 
a pretty confident company to put a true third party in charge of outcomes. 

The vast majority of homeowners who use this handbook never have a problem and return to use 
my researched recommendations again and again.  The reason is simple.  We all want to be part of 
a community where trust is a cornerstone.  A community where value driven companies sell great 
products for a fair profit, and value seeking consumers buy great products at fair prices.

I invite you  to read the research of our certified companies and contact them with confidence,  and 
when you get a chance,  check out our ongoing  investigations on TrustDALE.com.  One more thing; 
unlike other printed and online resources, we never require your personal information.  So, enjoy your 
peace of mind, and welcome to TrustDALE!

Dale Cardwell   
President/Founder                                                                                                                                                                                                         
TrustDALE
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The TrustDALE $10,000 Make It Right Guarantee™

• Our Guarantee offers the highest level of protection you can get when making an important 
buying decision. Why? Most companies offer warranties, but who’s in charge if something 
goes wrong? They are. With TrustDALE, every certified company has agreed - in writing - to 
abide by our independent resolution process

• We are so committed to delivering excellence, and we have such confidence in our 
recommended companies’ ability to deliver that excellence, that we will safeguard your 
investment with our exclusive $10,000 Make It Right Guarantee™.

• Simply contact the TrustDALE Certified company via the phone number or email found on 
their TrustDALE.com page or register your purchase on the TrustDALE.com website within 
48 hours. If during your transaction, or up to 365 days after the sale, you find you did not 
receive the goods and/or services identified in your written agreement, TrustDALE will 
investigate, mediate and if necessary, arbitrate a resolution based on the findings of our 
review.

• If in the event the TrustDALE Certified partner refuses to follow the provisions of the 
TrustDALE recommended resolution, TrustDALE will compensate an outcome equal to the 
value of your loss, up to $10,000.

• Must be activated within 365 Days from Original Date of Purchase. You can register your 
purchase by going to TrustDALE.com.

• For full details on the $10,000 Make It Right Guarantee™ go to TrustDALE.com

† Realtors, Attorneys and Health/Wellness Providers have an amended Make-It-Right Guarantee™ to conform with statutory regulations. The amended 
Make-It-Right Guarantee™ is listed on their individual business web pages on TrustDALE.com. All Make-It-Right registrations are completed using the same 
form found on TrustDALE.com.
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All TrustDALE Certified Companies 
must pass our 7 Point Review Process. 

7-Point Investigative Review: Consumer Service Providers

The TrustDALE Investigative Process is completed through a personal interview with the business 
owner or representative, a completed application, public records search, and secret shopping. 
TrustDALE disclaims any liability for any and all inadvertent inaccuracies. 

1. Price: The Company must price its main product or products competitively (unless there is 
a significant difference in the quality of the product). The Company must honor the price 
it advertises, and not use unavailable products to lure and trap customers into expensive 
products.

2. Verified Reputation & Customer Service: The performance of each company is continually and 
systematically reviewed for delivery of excellent customer service. This is achieved by conduction 
follow up surveys of customers who have contacted recommended service providers.

3. What Would Cardwell Do: Dale Cardwell developed a proven standard of consumer fairness 
through thousands of real-world problem-solving experiences. This created the basis for “What 
Would Dale Cardwell Do?” in regard to whether Dale would choose to personally do business 
with this Company.

4. Governor’s Office of Consumer Affairs, Consumer Publications, FTC: Each Company is reviewed 
through the pertinent agencies and publications. 

5. Licensing, Professional Certification, Insurance and Bonding: Each Company is reviewed for 
proper professional credentialing.

6. Lawsuit Search and Review: A review of the Company’s litigations history is completed to assure 
no history of unprofessional or illegal business practices.

7. “$10,000 Make It Right Guarantee”: The Company agrees to accept and abide by TrustDALE’s 
$10,000 Make It Right Guarantee™.  
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Air Conditioning

MH Heating Cooling Refrigeration 
Year Established 2019
Owner Michael Hanna

Counties Serviced: 
Servicing Middle Tennessee
Office Hours: 
Monday through Friday 8:00am-5:00am with 24/7 Emergency Service Available
Company Information:  
MH Heating and Cooling Refrigerator, Inc. has been Nashville’s trusted top choice for quality heating 
and air conditioning repair and service. Since they began they have built their reputation on providing 
their valued customers with heating and cooling service, servicing all brands. They offer manufacturer’s 
warranties on all products and a two year warranty on all labor. Their highly trained technicians are 
dispatched to your home in marked vehicles  and will arrive promptly for your appointment. If you need 
a repair or looking for a new unit installation you can count on MH Heating and Cooling Refrigerator, 
Inc. as your trusted source for Heating and cooling Service and Installation. Or if you find yourself in an 
emergency situation, they are available 24/7 to take your call

Customer Reviews:

“Highly recommend Mike for any air conditioning work. I called him when I had a problem with our A/C, 
he answered and showed up on the same day, He was able to quickly resolve the issue and get our A/C 
working like new..!! Great service, great price & he is very professional & friendly.” Joseph Ghaly

“Amazing and prompt service! Our commercial cooler was fixed and operating in no time! I would highly 
recommend Michael and his Company.” Viraj Patel

“I recommend this company for HVAC and refrigeration work excellent prices responsible for their 
work.” Ever Abrego

“Professional & friendly service . I highly recommend Mike . Very quick respond for service call . Thank 
you Mike.” Glinus Dsilva

“Great service, Great timing always on time and always on top of everything, Definitely recommend this 
company to others.” Mina Botros

615-252-5906
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MH Heating Cooling Refrigeration 
Year Established 2019
Owner Michael Hanna

Air Conditioning

Shumate
Year Established 1978
Owner Sandy Shumate 

Counties Serviced:
Bedford, Davidson, Maury, Rutherford, Williamson
Guarantees and Name Brands Offered: 
Shumate offers a 10-year warranty on installation of new HVAC systems. They offer Lennox, Trane, 
Carrier, Aprilaire (Humidifier / De-Humidifier), Rinnai, Goodman, Rheem, Aprilaire Accessories EWC 
Controls, White Rogers, Honeywell, Daikin.
Office Hours: 
Answering your important call 24/7/365
Company Information:  
For a professional diagnosis of your air conditioning problem, contact Shumate. Your certified Shumate 
technician and Shumate comfort advisor will provide expert service and advice, from total system 
design to unit replacement. Shumate has the reputation in the industry for being the very best, most 
customer-focused HVAC contractor in the Southeastern United States. That reputation was not gained 
by accident. Every single thing Shumate does, from the way the company teaches its staff to the way 
Shumate interacts with their customer(s) to the very culture of their business, truly does revolve around 
making sure the customer is ALWAYS more than satisfied. Your heating, ventilation and air conditioning 
(HVAC) system has a crucially important job: making sure the air inside your home is comfortable, 
clean and healthy. That’s why it’s so important to select the right components and maintain your HVAC 
system properly.

Customer Reviews:
“We have two units that are older that needed maintenance/service. After reading reviews and asking 
around for suggested companies we landed on Shumate heating and air. I could not be more pleased 
with the prompt service and communication! Our service gentleman was Jimmy he went over and 
above to make sure to answer any questions we had regarding our units. He worked fast and efficiently 
explained what he did as well as offered suggestions to help improve efficiency of our units! Thank you 
Shumate heating and air for keeping us up and running during these winter months!!!” ~ Ashley S.

“Great service and reasonable price!” ~ Taylor L.

“Shumate Heating & Air gave me peace of mind with a thorough maintenance on my Trane Heat Pump 
unit at my recently purchased residence. Our serviceman, Jimmy, provided a detailed overview, and 
went above and beyond to ensure my unit was functioning properly. As a single mother, this service 
is worth every penny in my budget to ensure I can get the most life out of the unit and avoid costly 
replacements.”  ~ Heidilegate

615-880-8245
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Bathroom Remodeling 

Custom Creations Home Improvement
Year Established 2014
Owner Eric Roberson

Counties Serviced:
Davidson, Rutherford, Williamson 
Guarantees and Name Brands Offered: 
Custom Creations Home Improvement, LLC offers their customers a one year workmanship warranty 
along with manufacturers’ product warranties.
Office Hours: 
Monday – Friday: 8:00am – 5:00pm
Company Information:  
When quality is a contractor’s standard, you know you’ll receive a stunning bathroom remodel. Custom 
Creations Home Improvement, LLC. is determined to make your bathroom project a success with clear 
and frequent communication.  Your input is important and is often requested so that you’re involved 
throughout each step of the process.  They utilize extreme attention to detail and prioritize functional 
design to make your dream bathroom a reality.

With over 40 years of combined experience, Custom Creations Home Improvement takes pride in 
treating every customer with ongoing attention, integrity, and reliability while delivering high quality 
work. Custom Creations Home Improvements, LLC’s company mission is to provide an experience that 
is as stress free as possible.  As with any other renovation project, the expenses often vary with so 
many variables involved.  Custom Creations Home Improvement, LLC will tailor their plans to fit your 
vision and budget for your new bathroom. 

Customer Reviews:

“We hired Custom Creations to do our last 3 home projects. The last one being the biggest. It was 
a complete kitchen, den and laundry room remodel. It turned out beautifully and was completed 
with hardly any hiccups ( nothing that couldn’t be resolved and looked great) as any project of this 
magnitude might incur. Everyone working on our project was friendly, trustworthy  and had a super work 
ethic! We look forward to working with Custom Creations in the future.” Betty L.  

“Custom Creations completed a kitchen remodel for us and we couldn’t be happier! All work was 
completed within designated timeline and on budget. They were diligent to work thru issues that arose 
(as always happen on projects like ours) and communication lines were always open. We would eagerly 
recommend them!” Penny O. 

615-622-0726
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Custom Creations Home Improvement
Year Established 2014
Owner Eric Roberson

Kramer Projects
Year Established 2019
Owner Ben Kramer

Bathroom Remodel

Counties Serviced:
Davidson, Rutherford, Williamson 
Guarantees and Name Brands Offered: 
Kramer Projects provides manufacturer’s warranties on all products and a one year warranty on labor.
Office Hours: 
Monday thourgh Friday 7:30am-5pm
Company Information:  
Over the years, more and more homeowners have been focusing on transforming their master bathroom 
into a spa-like sanctuary.  Kramer Projects is proud to be able to offer their clients many options.  With 
Kramer Projects, your bathroom remodeling process will be worry-free. They will take care of everything from 
painting, to plumbing, to hardware installation. 

Kramer Projects focuses on delivery of their projects on time and within budget estimates. A bathroom 
remodel is a significant, long-term investment so don’t waste your money hiring the wrong contractor. 
Kramer Projects are seasoned professionals who will enhance and guide your ideas and dreams. With 
Kramer Projects, you can trust that your home is in experienced, and honest hands. Their work is not 
finished until it has exceeded your expectations. Call today for your free estimate!

Customer Reviews:

“Working with Kramer Projects on our new patio was a great experience! Ben took our idea and made the 
reality better than we ever imagined. High quality workmanship and even finished ahead of schedule.” 
George

“Everything went smoothly, I would highly recommend him for any job big or small. Ben is honest, on time, 
came in under budget, responsive, easy to schedule with, very hard working, and knowledgeable about how 
best to approach and fix problems. He’s hands down the best handyman/fixer that we’ve found in Nash-
ville.” Michelle

“Always great! Ben has fixed or repaired so many things at our house! He is professional, organized
and does a fantastic job.” Amanda

615-716-1672
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Carpet Cleaning

Restoration 1 of Middle Tennessee
Year Established 2018
Owner Jim Nephew

Counties Serviced:
Servicing all of Middle Tennessee
Office Hours: 
Answering your important call 24/7/365
Company Information:  
Restoration 1 of Middle Tennessee is a local company with its main operation in Murfreesboro, TN. 
They are committed to keeping your commercial and residential property carpet clean and healthy. 
Their licensed and insured professionals work quickly and efficiently to get the job done right the first 
time. At Restoration 1 they utilize the latest carpet and floor cleaning technology including heavy duty 
vacuums to the highest quality dirt emulsifiers and cleaning solutions. When they are finished, your 
carpets will look and smell like new again. The quality of their work is unparalleled, and their work is 
guaranteed. You know when you hire Restoration 1 of Middle Tennessee that you will get the highest 
quality clean for your carpets and flooring.

Restoration 1 is committed to customer satisfaction. They offer immediate local response and 
are available 24/7! Restoration 1 has trained, experienced & IIRC certified professionals that are 
committed to industry standards and OSHA Safety Regulations! They provide upfront and honest 
service so you can feel confident that you’re making the best decision for your property.

Customer Reviews:

“I don’t usually write reviews, but they honestly did an excellent job. I had Jim as my technician, and 
he was very professional and friendly. He quickly came in and tested the area. He also explained how I 
could easily fix the problem on my own, which was very nice as they could just as easily never said that. 
I will certainly always use them for any jobs I need done in the future. I highly recommend them.” Jim A.

“Jim and the team at Restoration 1 were prompt, efficient, timely, responsive, and very professional. 
He provided a great quote and service, and we will definitely be using their team for our needs. Highly 
recommend!” Meghan L. 

615-880-8274
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Restoration 1 of Middle Tennessee
Year Established 2018
Owner Jim Nephew

Carports

Dukes Exteriors    
Year Established 2014
Owner Brad Duke

Counties Serviced:
Servicing Middle Tennessee
Guarantees and Name Brands Offered: 
Dukes offers a 5 year warranty on all workmanship.
Office Hours: 
Monday through Friday 7am-5pm
Company Information:  
Located in Mt. Juliet, and serving the surrounding areas, Duke’s Exteriors strives to be a leader in the 
home services industry. Their team is committed to providing the highest level of service from project 
inception to completed installation. They believe that their positive work environment and commitment 
to team-work allow us to give their customers the ultimate service experience. Duke’s Exteriors believes 
in offering the best price that they can, along with great customer service. When clients compare their 
price and the quality of their workmanship, they will see that they offer an excellent value. 

The combination of beauty, quality, customization and affordability makes Dukes Exteriors a great 
value. They offer a free, no-obligation consultation. They’ll professionally measure your space so you 
will receive an exact cost estimate, there are no hidden fees or additional costs that you will not be 
aware of. Call Dukes today to schedule your FREE quote.

Duke’s Exteriors high quality metal carports are available in aluminum, steel and insulated panels. If 
you are looking for a quality carport, Dukes can help. Custom sizes are available for all carports and 
are available in free standing and building attached models. All their pre-engineered carports are made 
in the U.S.A. to exacting standards and shipped to you direct from the manufacturer. Duke’s Exteriors 
offers a 5-year warranty on workmanship for all services. Call today for your free estimate.

Customer Reviews:

“Thank you for taking such great care of my elderly mother and the level of respect you have shown 
towards her. Brad Duke you went way above the ‘call of duty’ on her covering for her walkway!! You are 
appreciated and the final product was totally beyond our expectations. Beautiful  and thank you again 
for proving that there are still good honest people who do great work!!! “Phucemol L.

“They installed an Eze-Breeze screened porch enclosure at our house and did exactly what they said 
they would do.  We have been very happy using our deck during the cold months because of the 
enclosure.” Nate B. 

615-716-1462
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Concrete Leveling/Lifting

Frontier Foundation & Crawl Space Repair
Year Established 2001
Owners Layne and Judy Gebers 

Counties Serviced: Bedford, Carroll, Coffee, Davidson, Dickson, Franklin, Gibson, Giles, Henderson, 
Henry, Lawrence, Madison, Marshall, Maury, Montgomery, Putnam, Robertson, Rutherford, Sumner, 
Trousdale, Weakley, Williamson, Wilson
Guarantees and Name Brands Offered: Frontier Foundation & Crawl Space Repair offers a 
nationally backed warranty that is transferable.
Certification and Affiliations:  A+ BBB Rating
Office Hours: Monday – Friday: 8:00am – 5:00pm, Saturday: 10:00am – 2:00pm 
Company Information:  If you have sinking concrete around your home, Frontier Foundation & 
Crawl Space Repair can lift and restore your concrete to help eliminate trip hazards and pooling water 
problems. They level concrete driveways, walkways, patios, pool decks, and slabs in Tennessee and 
Kentucky using a proven polyurethane foam injection solution called PolyLevel®. With PolyLevel, 
they can quickly restore the appearance and safety of your concrete without the mess and cost of 
replacement or traditional mudjacking.

Customer Reviews:
“Mike (Tony) and Ben did an absolutely wonderful job on our two projects. Lifting our walkway and 
sealing/finishing of cracks in our driveway went flawlessly and Mike did a great job of communicating 
just what was going to happen and the possible challenges they may encounter. Very clear and concise 
communication and expectations set. I really appreciate the craftsman level work completed and they 
left the job site as clean (even cleaner) than before they got there. Cannot recommend these two 
gentlemen more as well as Frontier Basement Systems and their communication (live and automated). 
Ashley was superb in that role. I would not hesitate to call Frontier for any future needs or recommend 
to anyone. Thank you.” ~ Mike L.

“We had Brad, Brennan, and Matt come out to our house to put in smartjacks. They were very pleasant 
when they arrived. They were scheduled for 2 days and finished in a day and a half. They cleaned up 
the area before they left. I would highly recommend Frontier to come do any work on your house. Very 
professional guys! It costs a pretty penny, but well worth it. Our floors seem more level and things don’t 
rattle when we walk through the house. I give Frontier 10/10!!” ~ Bibake U.

“Fernando and Jose called to let me know they were on their way. They arrived on time and were 
courteous and went right to work. They were professional, skilled and thorough. I appreciated their 
taking time to answer my questions. Highly recommend this company. Very impressed and pleased with 
their employees and product.” ~ Margene S.

615-590-3021
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Crawlspace Encapsulation

Frontier Foundation & Crawl Space Repair
Year Established 2001
Owners Layne and Judy Gebers 

Counties Serviced:
Bedford, Carroll, Coffee, Davidson, Dickson, Franklin, Gibson, Giles, Henderson, Henry, Lawrence, 
Madison, Marshall, Maury, Montgomery, Putnam, Robertson, Rutherford, Sumner, Trousdale, Weakley, 
Williamson, Wilson
Guarantees and Name Brands Offered: 
Frontier Foundation & Crawl Space Repair offers a nationally backed warranty that is transferable.
Certification and Affiliations:
 A+ BBB Rating
Office Hours: 
Monday – Friday: 8:00am – 5:00pm, Saturday: 10:00am – 2:00pm 
Company Information:  
Frontier Foundation & Crawl Space Repair is a locally owned and operated basement waterproofing, 
foundation repair, and crawl space repair contractor. Their specialists are certified in solutions for crawl 
space problems of all types at an affordable price. Their company offers free, no cost, no obligation, 
crawl space repair quotes and installation services. Your repair quote includes an on-site inspection, 
professional consultation, and written quote. At Frontier Foundation & Crawl Space Repair their 
Mission Statement is to offer the most permanent solutions through WOW customer service with every 
customer every time.

Customer Reviews:
“I am very impressed with Frontier and all of their team I have dealt with. Fernando was very 
knowledgeable, professional and efficient! We were amazed at how quickly his team was able to take 
care of our basement water issues! Thank you for a job well done!” ~ Kanta M.

“Wow, Fernando Mendoza is the best! So thorough and respectful. He did a great job of explaining the 
process. Very professional. Anytime someone gives me their cell phone number to call should problems 
arise, I’m impressed.”~ Chester C.

“Brad Pallares and his team Brennan and Tommy did an amazing job on our crawlspace. I first noticed 
how clean and organized their truck was. Every tool had a place and nothing was thrown about during 
the project. Next, I was amazed at how quickly they were able to dig out the trenches, install the sump 
pump, and encapsulate our crawlspace. Every phase of the project Brad made sure I understood what 
his team had accomplished and what his next steps were. He is calm and listens to all questions. You 
can tell his team works well together, very professional, and trustworthy. Thank you for your hard work!” 
~Stephanie S.

615-880-6053
Frontier Foundation & Crawl Space Repair
Year Established 2001
Owners Layne and Judy Gebers 
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Crawlspace Encapsulation 

The Clean Air Co. LLC
Year Established 2004
Owners Jim and Terri Gilbert

Counties Serviced:
Cannon, Cheatham, Davidson, Dickson, Marshall, Maury, Rutherford, Sumner, Williamson, Wilson 
Guarantees:
The Clean Air Co. LLC’s full crawl space encapsulation service has a 25 year warranty on materials and 
workmanship.
Office Hours: 
Monday through Friday 8am-5pm
Company Information:  
The Clean Air Co LLC, locally owned and operated since 2004 by Jim and Terri Gilbert, believe that 
their name says it all.  Without clean air, your home’s health is in jeopardy.  Everything that they do is 
about making your home healthy.  Their only goal is to improve your indoor air quality which leads to a 
healthier home and a healthier you. 

The Clean Air Co. LLC goes above and beyond to give their customers great service. The Clean Air Co. 
LLC knows that every home is different and knows that one size does not fit all.  At no charge, they will 
come to your home to inspect and analyze the crawl space and take accurate measurements to give 
you an exact quote.  Because The Clean Air Co. LLC is a small, family-owned company, they have lower 
overhead than the big name contractors and pass the savings directly to you.  Call today to schedule 
your free inspection and quote! The Clean Air Co. LLC believes in continuing education. They continually 
search for new products from their vendors and industry manufacturers. They want to make sure that 
they are giving their clients the best. So, The Clean Air Co. LLC will always deliver the best products and 
materials to their clients, not because they cost less or are easier to install but because they feel that 
their clients deserve the best. This company takes great pride in their work.

Customer Reviews:

“I cannot say enough good things about The Clean Air Co. LLC We hired them based on, among other 
items, reviews of previous work and we were absolutely not disappointed. I was provided a quite 
detailed estimate for the complete re-encapsulation of our crawl space. The day prior to the work 
starting Jim and Tim were at our house to map out their work plan. Their employees spent four days 
here and we found them to be hard working, courteous and professional. The work was completed on 
time. Jim returned after the work was completed to review everything done. We are 100% satisfied with 
their work and we highly recommend them.” Scott N.

--

615-624-9859
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Artisan Custom Closets
Year Established 2008
Owner Lisa Carlquist

Custom Closets

Counties Serviced:
Davidson, Maury, Rutherford, Sumner, Williamson, Wilson
Guarantees and Name Brands Offered: 
100% Lifetime guarantee on parts and labor as long as you live in the home
Office Hours: 
Monday – Friday: 8:30am – 4:30pm  
Company Information:  
Is the amount of “stuff” in your home leaving you feeling overwhelmed? Artisan Custom Closets designs 
and produces custom closets and storage systems in the Nashville, TN area. Their products are here 
to contain the clutter in your life—from the bedroom and kitchen to the laundry room and garage. From 
luxury walk-in closets, organized home offices, functional garage storage solutions, and more, your 
entire home can benefit from their services. Artisan employs certified designers who provide free in-
home consultations. And all their installers are direct employees of Artisan. Artisan Custom Closets is 
also a member of the Association of Closet & Storage Professionals. They offer a lifetime guarantee 
on materials and labor. They use the highest quality TFL products and manufacture them in their 
production facility in Marietta, Georgia.
 
Customer Reviews:
“I just want give a huge shout out to Artisan Custom Closets. They have a done a phenomenal job help-
ing with me my garage storage and master closet builds. Great design work with many options . Very 
prompt to returning phone calls and coming in home to discuss the build. I would highly recommend 
them if your looking to transform any space into a work of art and something you will love for years to 
come . What a great experience and look forward to some potential builds in the future . Keep up the 
amazing work Artisan Custom Closets.” ~ Ben M.

“Absolutely FANTASTIC custom work and design! I would highly recommend Artisan Custom Closets for 
any of your custom design and install needs. The Artisan team was dedicated and devoted to creating 
the closet and office space that I envisioned while adding their magical touch! Danielle listened to my 
needs and wants and was able to provide exceptional design ideas, guidance and results. She thor-
oughly talked through all of the options for each space, designed both efficiently and in a timely man-
ner, and made the process from start to finish easy and fun! Artisan’s work is truly unmatched.”
 ~ Alex L.

615-590-3773
The Clean Air Co. LLC
Year Established 2004
Owners Jim and Terri Gilbert
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Decks

Custom Creations Home Improvement
Year Established 2014
Owner Eric Roberson

Counties Serviced:
Davidson, Rutherford, Williamson 
Guarantees and Name Brands Offered: 
Custom Creations Home Improvement, LLC. offers their customers a one-year workmanship warranty 
along with manufacturers’ product warranties.
Office Hours: 
Monday – Friday: 8:00am – 5:00pm
Company Information:  
Custom Creations Home Improvement, LLC is a full service, licensed home improvement company that 
can take care of any home renovation including your new deck! When quality is a contractor’s standard, 
you know you’ll receive stunning results. Custom Creations Home Improvement, LLC. determined to 
make your new deck one that you and your family will love for years to come.  They utilize extreme 
attention to detail and prioritize your input and functional design to make your dream deck a reality. 
With over 40 years of combined experience, Custom Creations Home Improvement takes pride in 
treating every customer with ongoing attention, integrity and reliability while delivering high quality 
work. 

Call Custom Creations Home Improvement, LLC. today to schedule your free estimate where you will 
be able to talk through the vision you have for your new deck and receive a quote that reflects the 
outstanding quality you will receive at a fair price. 
Customer Reviews:

“We hired Custom Creations to do our last 3 home projects. The last one being the biggest. It was 
a complete kitchen, den and laundry room remodel. It turned out beautifully and was completed 
with hardly any hiccups ( nothing that couldn’t be resolved and looked great) as any project of this 
magnitude might incur. Everyone working on our project was friendly, trustworthy  and had a super work 
ethic! We look forward to working with Custom Creations in the future.” Betty L.  

“Custom Creations completed a kitchen remodel for us and we couldn’t be happier! All work was 
completed within designated timeline and on budget. They were diligent to work thru issues that arose 
(as always happen on projects like ours) and communication lines were always open. We would eagerly 
recommend them!” Penny O. 

615-622-0963
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Disaster Recovery

MidSouth Construction
Year Established 2010
Owner Austin Burton

Counties Serviced:
Cheatham, Davidson, Dickson, Robertson, Rutherford, Sumner, Williamson, Wilson
Certification and Affiliations:
A+ BBB Rating, Institute of Inspection Cleaning and Restoration Certificate (IIRC)
Office Hours: 
Answering your important call 24/7/365
Company Information:  
As Nashville’s top recommended disaster restoration company, you can trust MidSouth Construction!  
Your business is sincerely appreciated and they work hard to ensure your satisfaction. Their unique and 
knowledgeable staff works together to make your unexpected disaster as stress-free as possible!

MidSouth Construction Disaster Recovery’s water mitigation and fire damage divisions are experts 
in their field and IICRC certified! From the initial water extraction and board up phase, to the final 
restoration, they are the only call you need to make! If you’ve experienced storm damage, fire damage, 
water damage, or any other unexpected disaster, help is just a phone call away! MidSouth Construction 
is committed to providing exceptional customer service! This means they work hard to be the most 
knowledgeable, professional and trustworthy General Contractor providing a wide range of roofing, fire 
damage, water cleanup and remodeling services.

Customer Reviews:
“Could not have asked for a better company to go through than Mid South Construction when an 
estimate was needed in a short amount of time. Justin and his team went well above anything I could 
have ever prayed for. Extremely professional, friendly, thorough, very informative on what was needed 
to be done and why. The best customer service I have ever had the opportunity to experience, his 
response time was a breath of fresh air, going well out of his way to provide me what I needed when 
I needed it. I can not say Thank You enough, Thank you Justin. I look forward to working with you and 
your team.” ~ Natalie R.

“Everything about Chris and the company was phenomenal I would highly recommend them to anybody 
and will probably be using their service and again for other stuff.” ~ Bernard H.

“Jason Sterling was my contact. He was knowledgeable, professional and responsive. His crew did 
an excellent job. Jason supervised their work and inspected the end product. I had an exceptional 
experience with MidSouth due to Jason’s efforts.” ~ Hubert C.

615-538-4259
Custom Creations Home Improvement
Year Established 2014
Owner Eric Roberson
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Disaster Recovery

Restoration 1 of Middle Tennessee
Year Established 2018
Owner Jim Nephew 

Counties Serviced:
Servicing all of Middle Tennessee
Office Hours: 
Answering your important call 24/7/365
Company Information:  
When your property is impacted by storm damage, it’s normal to have questions, uncertainty, and 
worry. You want to make the best decision – one that protects your property, ensures it is restored 
quickly, and is the most cost-effective solution. 

At Restoration 1 of Middle Tennessee, they provide high-quality emergency services to homeowners, 
business owners and industrial businesses. Their team will provide guidance on the entire insurance 
claim process, they will be your resource on the questions to ask your insurance adjuster, so that you 
can return to normal as quickly as possible. Give Restoration 1 of Middle Tennessee a call today, let 
them help with your emergency situation. They will be your partner and guide you through the process 
of restoring your property.

Restoration 1 is committed to customer satisfaction. They offer immediate local response and 
are available 24/7! Restoration 1 has trained, experienced & IIRC certified professionals that are 
committed to industry standards and OSHA Safety Regulations! They provide upfront and honest 
service so you can feel confident that you’re making the best decision for your property.

Customer Reviews:

“Top notch service. The most professional company that I have found through this entire experience 
with mold. If you are looking for a company that you can trust & guide you along the way....this is the 
one I trust. Extremely knowledgeable.” Carla M.

“I was incredibly impressed with the level of responsiveness from R1 and how quickly they were able 
to help. As a realtor in Nashville, surprises can pop up last minute before closings. R1 was able to see 
the urgency and quickly came to the home to assess, provided immediate feedback and advice, and 
within 15 minutes had sent a proposal for the remediation needed. They also followed up twice- once 
to review what would be going in the report and twice to confirm the quote had been received. I would 
highly recommend them to anyone!” Ali W. 

615-716-1461
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Fire Damage

Restoration 1 of Middle Tennessee
Year Established 2018
Owner Jim Nephew

Counties Serviced:
Servicing all of Middle Tennessee
Office Hours: 
Answering your important call 24/7/365
Company Information:  
When your property is impacted by fire damage, it’s normal to have questions, uncertainty, and worry. 
You want to make the best decision – one that protects your property, ensures it is restored quickly, 
and is the most cost-effective solution. At Restoration 1 of Middle Tennessee, they understand the 
stress and turmoil you may be experiencing after a fire. You can trust their immediate, compassionate 
services to help you get back on your feet, as well as assisting with insurance claims! When you call 
Restoration 1 of Middle Tennessee, they’ll be your partner and guide you through the process of 
restoring your property.

Restoration 1 is committed to customer satisfaction. They offer immediate local response and 
are available 24/7! Restoration 1 has trained, experienced & IIRC certified professionals that are 
committed to industry standards and OSHA Safety Regulations! They provide upfront and honest 
service so you can feel confident that you’re making the best decision for your property.

Customer Reviews:

“I highly recommend Restoration 1! They are a great company to use for any restoration project. They 
are pleasant to work with and their techs do a great job. They were very knowledgeable of the steps to 
take to remove moisture from, and restore our property.” Mary S. 

“We were very happy with Restoration 1. They were very friendly and knowledgeable and went out of 
their way to help us any way possible. We will definitely choose them again if the need arises.” Lara J.

“Restoration 1 is the best in the business very honest and prompt!” William B. 

615-590-3770
Restoration 1 of Middle Tennessee
Year Established 2018
Owner Jim Nephew 
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Flooring

Mid-State Flooring
Year Established 2007
Owner Don Perkins

Counties Serviced:
Cheatham, Davidson, Maury, Rutherford, Sumner, Williamson, Wilson
Guarantees and Name Brands Offered: 
Mid-State Flooring offers Manufacturer Warranties ranging from 10 years to a lifetime.
Certification and Affiliations:
A+ BBB Rating
Office Hours: 
Monday – Friday: 8:30am – 5:00pm
Company Information:  
Mid-State Flooring is your premiere flooring company in middle Tennessee. They offer the largest 
selection of quality flooring, including hardwood flooring, luxury vinyl plank, laminate, carpet and tile. 
With more than a decade in the industry, their professional installers will install your new carpet, 
hardwood flooring, or luxury vinyl plank quickly and correctly.

Mid-State Flooring provides exceptional products and services; they focus on customer satisfaction, 
operate with integrity and honesty, treat everyone as a neighbor, and honor God in all they do. When 
you discuss your project with them, their team will work hard to understand your goals. They will then 
help you select flooring materials that fit your vision. Then they will provide an estimate for your project. 
With your approval, their team will get to work. Pretty soon, you’ll have an incredible new floor that you’ll 
take pride in every time you enter the room.

Customer Reviews:
“Very pleased with carpet install. Prices seemed competitive. Replaced upstairs carpet. Installed about 
a week after purchase!” ~ Sonic M.

“Very kind, caring business owners. I carpeted my garage remodel and it didn’t take months of waiting 
like all the other stores were telling me, done very quick!” ~ Dilya K.

“I am so impressed with Midstate flooring. This is the 2nd time I’ve used them and I’m so happy with 
their work. Mr. Don and his team went above and beyond to make sure my flooring was done perfectly 
and as soon as possible. The guys were very thorough, neat and also cleaned up after completion. I 
always check reviews so I hope this helps you make the correct decision on your flooring job. Choose 
them and you’ll be happy! Simple as that.” ~ Marcus M.

615-628-7584
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Foundation Repair

Frontier Foundation & Crawl Space Repair
Year Established 2001
Owners Layne and Judy Gebers 

Counties Serviced:
Bedford, Carroll, Coffee, Davidson, Dickson, Franklin, Gibson, Giles, Henderson, Henry, Lawrence, 
Madison, Marshall, Maury, Montgomery, Putnam, Robertson, Rutherford, Sumner, Trousdale, Weakley, 
Williamson, Wilson
Guarantees and Name Brands Offered: 
Frontier Foundation & Crawl Space Repair offers a nationally backed warranty that is transferable.
Certification and Affiliations:
 A+ BBB Rating
Office Hours: 
Monday – Friday: 8:00am – 5:00pm, Saturday: 10:00am – 2:00pm 
Company Information:  
Foundation problems can affect your home’s safety, appearance, and value. The first step to repairing 
your home’s foundation is to find the source of your problem. Repairing your foundation issue before 
it becomes a big problem is the most affordable and effective solution. As a local, award winning 
foundation repair contractor, Frontier Foundation & Crawl Space Repair can help. Frontier Foundation 
& Crawl Space Repair will conduct a thorough inspection of your home, and they’ll let you know exactly 
what steps need to be taken to permanently stabilize your foundation -- restoring value to your greatest 
investment. If you’re ready to find a solution to your foundation issues, give them a call to schedule a 
professional inspection with one of their foundation repair experts.

Customer Reviews:
“Mike and his crew was very nice, helpful and willing to answer all my questions. It was very clear that 
Mike cares more about doing the job right and to the very best of his ability, rather than just getting the 
job done. I feel very confident in the job he did.” ~ Evan S.

“Carlos S. Guox and his team did an excellent job installing the smartjack supports in our basement. 
Two doors upstairs that have stuck for years now open easily! They also laid the cleanspace materials 
on the floors and walls and transformed the area under the house into a dry, clean storage area. We 
highly recommend Frontier Basement Systems for waterproofing and foundation repairs.” ~ Marilyn M.

“Matt, Ben and Brennan performed the job perfectly. They were professional and on time. The crew 
managed multiple task and demonstrated an eye for detail, which was much appreciated. Nothing but 
good things to say about the guys and gals at Frontier, very happy with the finished product!” 
~ Claybon F.

615-527-5564
Mid-State Flooring
Year Established 2007
Owner Don Perkins
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Garage Doors

Cornerstone Garage Doors, LLC
Year Established 1996
Owners James and Jo Lynn Mulholland

Counties Serviced:
Cheatham, Davidson, Dickson, Robertson, Rutherford, Sumner, Williamson, Wilson
Guarantees and Name Brands Offered: 
Doorlink, ProDoor, Clopay, Liftmaster, Craftsman, Chamberlain, Genie, Wayne Dalton, Accessmaster, 
and Marantec. Manufacturer’s warranty and a 1 year warranty through Cornerstone
Certification and Affiliations:
 A+ BBB Rating
Office Hours: 
Monday – Friday: 7:30am – 6:00pm, Saturday: 9:00am – 2:00pm 
Company Information:  
Cornerstone Garage Door is a family owned and operated business created by James and Jo Lynn in 
1996 from his years of experience in the garage door service industry. During this unpredictable time, 
the employees at Cornerstone Door are ready to offer their availability and help with your emergency 
garage door repairs. Their technicians are sensitive to the fact they are coming into your home. They 
are taking precautions and working towards keeping their customers and their service technicians 
healthy. At Cornerstone, they provide a full consultation to explain available options so that you can 
choose the garage door that’s right for you. They strive to help you find the perfect fit for your home. 
They are dedicated to delivering your garage door needs with exceptional service delivering high 
customer satisfaction.

Customer Reviews:
“They send the technician the same day I call to schedule an appointment. The technician were 
friendly, polite, explained all the work they did. If anything else needs to gets to happen to my garage 
door again I will contact them. Best service ever.” ~ Roxana M.

“Filed a claim through my home warranty company on a Sunday afternoon and got a call from them 
that same night to set up a time to come to my home the next day. They said between 1PM and 4PM 
and that they would call when they were on their way. They called at 12:40PM to say that they would 
arrive at my home in 45 minutes. Once arriving around 1:30, they quickly confirmed what I thought had 
happened, broken spring, was correct. They then removed the old system and installed a newer and 
safer system back on the garage door and tested it multiple times to verify that it was working properly. 
After all was said and done, they were done in 35 minutes, accepted a card for payment and headed to 
their next job. Very pleased!” ~ Robert B.

615-880-6073
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Artisan Custom Closets
Year Established 2008
Owner Lisa Carlquist

Garage Floors

Counties Serviced:
Davidson, Maury, Rutherford, Sumner, Williamson, Wilson
Guarantees and Name Brands Offered: 
Commercial and Residential garage flooring comes with a 15-year warranty
Office Hours: 
Monday – Friday: 8:30am – 4:30pm  
Company Information:  
Artisan combines Swiss engineering with North American manufacturing to make their custom 
garage flooring in Nashville. Their modular interlocking garage tiles are ultra-thick and built with extra 
connectors. Artisan’s product is also the only tile handcrafted with a four-point injection mold. 

Don’t waste precious time and money on epoxy finishes, cheap floor paint, or low-quality floor tiles. 
Invest in their premium, long-lasting, and high-performance custom garage flooring in Nashville that is 
guaranteed to transform any garage floor. 

Artisan’s process is simple, they will look at your current garage flooring, discuss your “wish list” ideas, 
and decide how to customize the space. Then to fully visualize your new garage floor, they will pair you 
with a personal design consultant who will create immersive 3D designs. When you are completely 
satisfied with the design, their team will begin production. Most jobs are completed in one day and their 
average installer has more than 10 years of custom installation experience.

Customer Reviews:
“Artisan helped me remodel my garage....best decision ever! Extremely professional, highest quality 
products, and everyone from designer, office staff, and installer were extremely professional and 
personable. Will definitely be using them again!” ~ Stuart R.

“Danielle McCullough was amazing to work with. Out of everyone we “interviewed”, she was the only 
one who listened to our wants, needs, budget, etc.” ~ Jennifer D.

“Absolutely loved working with Artisan Custom Closets Nashville! Quick, professional, and in tune with 
every customer! Can’t wait to work with them again in the future!” ~ Caitlyn B.

“Danielle and team were incredible to work with. They answered all of our questions and got the install 
done well for a great price!” ~ Hannah B.

615-716-1149
Cornerstone Garage Doors, LLC
Year Established 1996
Owners James and Jo Lynn Mulholland
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Gutter Installation

Gutterman Of TN
Year Established 2011
Owner Scott Brasfield

Counties Serviced:
Davidson, Maury, Rutherford, Williamson
Guarantees and Name Brands Offered: 
The Gutterman of TN offers a lifetime workmanship warranty.
Certification and Affiliations:
 A+ BBB Rating
Office Hours: 
Monday – Friday: 8:00am – 5:00pm 
Company Information:  
The Gutterman of TN is Middle Tennessee’s gutter guard expert. They are a locally-owned, fully-licensed 
and insured, independent supplier and consultant for everything related to home gutters and gutter 
guard systems in and around the Nashville, TN area. Owner Scott Brasfield, who has been in the home 
improvement business for 25 years, is serious about helping his customers with their home gutters. 
Scott is a professional consultant and makes it his mission to solve your gutter and water drainage 
problems. Gutterman of TN has extensive experience installing and replacing gutters, and is the 
exclusive provider of the Advantage Gutter System, which is a fully customized and superior gutter 
system. When you work with the Gutterman of TN, you can depend on unsurpassed service and quality.

Customer Reviews:
“This is my second project with Gutterman of TN. Excellent service just like last time. While the first 
project was installing new gutters, this project had two unusual pieces. One was replacing a 20-year 
old sagging gutter that didn’t drain properly and was causing some water issues in the basement area. 
The Gutterman crew came out and solved the problem in a couple of hours. The other part of the 
project was a custom drain they fabricated for my pergola roof so the gutter is “hidden” from view. Very 
versatile team. Scott and his crew are great to work with. Recommend them to friends and will always 
be my first choice to call.” 
~ Kevin B.

“Gutterman of TN installed new gutters on my home. The owner went out of his way to assist me in 
getting the job done the way I got the best value and long term benefits. Since I needed my house 
painted as well as where the gutters hang, he was kind enough to recommend a painter. The painter 
came and painted after Gutterman removed the gutters and then returned and replaced the gutters 
The gutters look great and are functioning perfectly. The Gutterman employees were punctual and 
professional. I cannot think of a time I have had better service on my home. A big thank you to 
Gutterman of TN!” ~ Rich H.

615-716-1145
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Gutter Installation

Mr. Goodroof 
Year Established 1996
Owner Mac McCrae

Counties Serviced:
Davidson, Robertson, Sumner, Williamson, Wilson
Guarantees and Name Brands Offered: 
Mr. GoodRoof offers a 1 year warranty on gutter installation. 
Office Hours: 
Monday through Friday 8am-5pm
Company Information:  
Constant exposure to the elements as well as wear and tear can compromise the functionality of your 
gutters. In the event it is in need of replacement, call Mr. GoodRoof today. They install 6-inch seamless 
gutters manufactured on site. Also selling and installing Bulldog brand gutter guards. Call today for your 
free estimate!

Over the years, Mr. GoodRoof has been a familiar name in the Middle Tennessee community. They 
are longtime residents of the area, and nothing gives them more pleasure than providing outstanding 
gutter services to their valued customers. Their goal is to make Mr. GoodRoof synonymous with 
excellence, and they have accomplished that over the decades as a family owned and operated 
company. At Mr. GoodRoof, they promise to display their quality workmanship if you contract them 
to perform your installation, replacement, or repair job. No matter how big or small the job, trust Mr. 
GoodRoof to meet or exceed your expectations. They intend to remain an asset to their community and 
the many families who have placed their trust in them. They know that trust is earned and can be easily 
lost. Therefore, they treat every customer with the respect and courtesy of a family member.

Customer Reviews:

“Mr. GoodRoof was prompt, courteous, professional and gave excellent service at a great price. Highly 
recommend.” Kelly S.

“Working in property maintenance I’ve dealt with many contractors. I’ve seen good, bad and ugly. 
The level of service I experienced with Mr. GoodRoof was top notch! I would highly recommend Mr. 
GoodRoof to my friends and Family, and residents. Mr. GoodRoof provided excellent customer service, 
quality work and the staff at Mr. GoodRoof was prompt, professional and courteous!” Danielle Y. 

615-682-6761
Gutterman Of TN
Year Established 2011
Owner Scott Brasfield
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Gutter Installation

Storm Guard Gutters
Year Established 2018
Owner Andy Scoggins 

Counties Serviced:
Davidson, Maury, Rutherford, Williamson
Guarantees and Name Brands Offered: 
Storm Guard stands behind their work with a five-year craftsmanship and installation warranty.
Certification and Affiliations:
A+ BBB Rating
Office Hours: 
Monday - Friday 8:00am - 6:00pm, Saturday 9:00am - 4:00pm
Company Information:  
Storm Guard can handle gutter installation services for your family home, a multi-family complex, 
and even churches and office buildings. They’re a locally owned and operated company that has the 
backing of a leading national brand. They will provide you with the highest quality gutter installation 
services available. They work with trusted brands and top-of-the-line materials to ensure your gutters fit 
correctly and provide protection against foundation, landscape, siding, and stain damage. 

Customer Reviews:
“Andy and Lee were great to work with. We had a lot of issues dealing with insurance but Andy was 
a pioneer in fighting for us to get be taken care of. Great company and our roof and gutters look 
amazing!” 
~ Amy D.

“We contacted Storm Guard in mid-2019 as we had substantial damage to our roof, gutters, and other 
structures due to straight-line winds. Lee Hoagland was our dedicated sales professional, and worked 
tirelessly to get us taken care of with a new roof, gutters, trim, and other pieces that were damaged by 
the windstorm in May. Storm Guard took exceptional care of our needs, and Lee is also very proficient 
at trim work and building steps. We now have a brand new roof and gutters, and I highly recommend 
Storm Guard and Lee Hoagland to take care of roofing and exterior needs. Storm Guard starts every 
relationship with a free roof inspection to determine if you have wind or hail damage to your roof. Lee 
can be contacted directly at (859-FIVE THREE THREE-3438), and we cannot say enough nice things 
about him and the company he represents. Storm Guard recently won the Music City awards for best 
roofer in Middle Tennessee, so give him a call!” ~ Karen L.

“I had them repair my roof and put in new gutters. They made sure everything is perfect. I highly 
recommend them to anyone.” ~ Dewain R.

615-716-1138
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Handyman
Mr. Handyman of Nashville
Year Established 2020
Owner Joshua Cline

Counties Serviced:
Part of: Davidson
Guarantees and Name Brands Offered: 
The Mr. Handyman Done Right Promise is delivered by locally owned and operated franchises. With Mr. 
Handyman you can be sure your job will be Done Right. They stand behind their workmanship with a 
Done Right Promise. If your service was not done right, they promise to make it right. Contact your local 
Mr. Handyman franchise within 6 months of the service and they will make it right.
Office Hours: 
Monday – Friday: 8:00am – 5:00pm 
Company Information:  
Mr. Handyman technicians are highly skilled craftsmen known for the quality of their workmanship and 
professional reliability so you know the job will be done correctly and efficiently.

Whether you don’t have the time or energy to tackle those home improvement projects or you lack the 
know-how and equipment, Mr. Handyman of Nashville is there for you! With one call, you’ll have a whole 
team of home improvement professionals who can divide and conquer any project on your list. Here are 
a few reasons Mr. Handyman is recommended: 
 
 • One simple call provides easy scheduling.
 • On time arrival 
 • Job is done right the first time. 
 • Wide variety of repair, maintenance, and improvements services 
 • Technicians have an average of 10 years’ experience in the trades and are fully insured for  
 your safety. 
 • They promise to clean up when they are done.

Customer Reviews:
“Mr. Handyman was great to work with! They put in a mailbox and we had a little problem with it, they 
understood the problem we had and they sent someone right back out to fix it for us. The serviceman 
was wonderful and did a great job! We would not hesitate to use them again for any project!” 
~ Ashley H.

“Josh was fantastic! I am so grateful that he was available to come help me finish up a major painting 
project and install a new light in our entry. He was exactly what you hope to get when searching for a 
reliable, skilled handyman! Highly, highly recommend!” ~ Victoria M.

615-814-6335
Storm Guard Gutters
Year Established 2018
Owner Andy Scoggins 
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Heating

MH Heating Cooling Refrigeration 
Year Established 2019
Owner Michael Hanna

Counties Serviced: 
Servicing Middle Tennessee
Office Hours: 
Monday through Friday 8:00am-5:00am with 24/7 Emergency Service Available
Company Information:  
MH Heating and Cooling Refrigerator, Inc. has been Nashville’s trusted top choice for quality heating 
and air conditioning repair and service. Since they began they have built their reputation on providing 
their valued customers with heating and cooling service, servicing all brands. They offer manufacturer’s 
warranties on all products and a two year warranty on all labor. Their highly trained technicians are 
dispatched to your home in marked vehicles  and will arrive promptly for your appointment. If you need 
a repair or looking for a new unit installation you can count on MH Heating and Cooling Refrigerator, 
Inc. as your trusted source for Heating and cooling Service and Installation. Or if you find yourself in an 
emergency situation, they are available 24/7 to take your call

Customer Reviews:

“Highly recommend Mike for any air conditioning work. I called him when I had a problem with our A/C, 
he answered and showed up on the same day, He was able to quickly resolve the issue and get our A/C 
working like new..!! Great service, great price & he is very professional & friendly.” Joseph Ghaly

“Amazing and prompt service! Our commercial cooler was fixed and operating in no time! I would highly 
recommend Michael and his Company.” Viraj Patel

“I recommend this company for HVAC and refrigeration work excellent prices responsible for their 
work.” Ever Abrego

“Professional & friendly service . I highly recommend Mike . Very quick respond for service call . Thank 
you Mike.” Glinus Dsilva

“Great service, Great timing always on time and always on top of everything, Definitely recommend this 
company to others.” Mina Botros

615-814-0772
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Heating

Shumate
Year Established 1978
Owner Sandy Shumate 

Counties Serviced:
Bedford, Davidson, Maury, Rutherford, Williamson
Guarantees and Name Brands Offered: 
Shumate offers a 10-year warranty on installation of new HVAC systems. They offer Lennox, Trane, 
Carrier, Aprilaire (Humidifier / De-Humidifier), Rinnai, Goodman, Rheem, Aprilaire Accessories EWC 
Controls, White Rogers, Honeywell, Daikin. 
Office Hours: 
Answering your important call 24/7/365
Company Information:  
Shumate has the reputation in the industry for being the very best, most customer-focused HVAC 
contractor in the Southeastern United States. That reputation was not gained by accident. Every single 
thing Shumate does, from the way the company teaches its staff to the way Shumate interacts with 
their customer(s) to the very culture of their business, truly does revolve around making sure the 
customer is ALWAYS more than satisfied. Your heating, ventilation and air conditioning (HVAC) system 
has a crucially important job: making sure the air inside your home is comfortable, clean and healthy. 
That’s why it’s so important to select the right components and maintain your HVAC system properly.

Customer Reviews:
“I moved from Atlanta to Shelbyville and was extremely shocked to see Shumate had opened a location 
in Tennessee. My surprise was a great thing for me so now I can continue with a company who’s 
deliverables I was already familiar with. This was real important for me since my wife was drawing 
colder and colder after my heat went out. She was losing patience as she hates being cold and 
Shumate was here fast. Glad not much has changed since I left Atlanta.” ~ Kristopher J.

“Great service and reasonable price!” ~ Taylor L.

“We have two units that are older that needed maintenance/service. After reading reviews and asking 
around for suggested companies we landed on Shumate heating and air. I could not be more pleased 
with the prompt service and communication! Our service gentleman was Jimmy he went over and 
above to make sure to answer any questions we had regarding our units. He worked fast and efficiently 
explained what he did as well as offered suggestions to help improve efficiency of our units! Thank you 
Shumate heating and air for keeping us up and running during these winter months!!!” ~ Ashley S.

615-716-1148
MH Heating Cooling Refrigeration 
Year Established 2019
Owner Michael Hanna
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Home Inspector

DILIGENT
Year Established 2011
Owner Michael Conrad

Counties Serviced:
Davidson, Cheatham, Rutherford, Sumner, Williamson, Wilson
Certification and Affiliations: 
A+ BBB Rating, Licensed Home Inspector
Office Hours: 
Monday - Friday: 8:00am - 5:00pm
Company Information:  
DILIGENT is the highest rated Home Inspection company in Middle Tennessee, specializing in a wide 
range of inspection, testing, and consulting services, mainly serving home buyers and the real estate 
community. An industry leader in communication and technology, DILIGENT provides a one-stop-shop 
experience, ensuring easy and overall simplicity for all parties involved.

Under one single competitive, commodity price, every DILIGENT Home Inspection will include:

• Digital, Dynamic PDF Report & Summary
• Thermal Imaging Scan of the whole home
• Gas Leak Testing
• Walking the Roof
• On-site Overview, with Q&A time
• FREE continuing consultation for your home
• Access to their Trusted Contractor List

Customer Reviews:
“The Diligent team is impressive in their attention to detail and customer service. They have given my 
family a complete review of the home we are purchasing, and we feel confident about what we are 
moving into. We live in Uganda and will move to Nashville soon, so we wanted the best performing our 
inspection. Diligent delivered!” ~ Ryan S.

“Diligent did a wonderful job conducting a home inspection! The employees were so nice and answered 
all my questions. They not only gave a detailed report but they let me know that I could call regarding 
any of things mentioned in it at any given time. High quality, great service, and wonderful team! Would 
use again for sure!” ~ Jessica H.

615-527-5688
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Insulation

Koala Insulation of Nashville
Year Established 2020
Owner Brandon Beachy

Counties Serviced:
Davidson, Rutherford, Williamson, Wilson 
Office Hours: 
Monday - Friday: 8:00am - 6:00pm
Company Information:  
Koala Insulation of Nashville is an insulation contractor providing high-quality insulation services to 
homeowners, contractors and property owners. They are a locally owned and operated, fully insured 
and licensed company.  They specialize in finding insulation and ventilation solutions for home owners 
that will improve the comfort and energy efficiency of their home.  

Koala Insulation makes it a point to work with each customer individually to determine exactly what 
their project will require. This means they do a thorough insulation evaluation, at no charge, of every 
building before they begin any work. Built to adapt and provide every customer with the finished product 
that they deserve, their evaluation process uses thermographic imaging to check for air leaks and help 
them determine the right insulation for you. Their goal is to be kind and courteous, show up on time 
and leave your home as clean as they found it. Their reviews speak for themselves. Koala Insulation is 
the right choice for all of your insulation needs. 

Customer Reviews:
“I have done my share of home improvement projects over the years with contractors. The guys from 
Koala are probably top of that list. Jared did the initial inspection and reviewed all with me to ensure I 
understood options and process. On day of the installation, Jared and Shawn did the work and it was 
smooth, fast and professional. They also did an great cleanup. Their price was 15% higher than the 
lowest quote but that guy quoted over the phone with no visit. I am happy to pay a bit more for someone 
who cares enough to do it right.” ~ Dennis G.

“I was very happy with the final results that Koala had provided.  Jared and his crew did an excellent job 
and kept me informed the entire time.  I would highly recommend Koala Insulation.” ~ Keith L.

“I had a few questions about my homes insulation so I gave Koala a call for a few their opinion. Jared 
came out to go over everything with me. My experience from beginning to end was nothing less than 
exceptional. Professional, friendly, educational, quick, efficient, and for my experience seemed very 
reasonably priced.” ~ Jeremy G.

615-814-6248
DILIGENT
Year Established 2011
Owner Michael Conrad
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Kitchen Remodeling 

Custom Creations Home Improvement
Year Established 2014
Owner Eric Roberson

Counties Serviced:
Davidson, Rutherford, Williamson 
Guarantees and Name Brands Offered:
Custom Creations Home Improvement, LLC offers their customers a one year workmanship warranty 
along with manufacturers’ product warranties.
Office Hours: 
Monday – Friday: 8:00am – 5:00pm
Company Information:  
Custom Creations Home Improvement, LLC is a full service, licensed home improvement company 
that can take care of any home renovation including your new kitchen remodel!  When quality is a 
contractor’s standard, you know you’ll receive stunning results. Custom Creations Home Improvement, 
LLC. is determined to make your kitchen remodel a success as they know that your kitchen is not just 
where you prepare and cook your daily meals, it’s the place your family gathers and creates memories.  
Custom Creations Home Improvement, LLC. prides themselves on the importance they put on your 
input throughout each step of the process ensuring your dream kitchen becomes a reality. 

With over 40 years of combined experience, Custom Creations Home Improvement takes pride in 
treating every customer with ongoing attention, integrity, and reliability while delivering high quality 
work. Call Custom Creations Home Improvement, LLC. today to schedule your free in-home estimate 
where you will be able to talk through your dream kitchen and receive a quote that reflects the 
outstanding quality you will receive at a fair price. 
Customer Reviews:

“We hired Custom Creations to do our last 3 home projects. The last one being the biggest. It was 
a complete kitchen, den and laundry room remodel. It turned out beautifully and was completed 
with hardly any hiccups ( nothing that couldn’t be resolved and looked great) as any project of this 
magnitude might incur. Everyone working on our project was friendly, trustworthy  and had a super work 
ethic! We look forward to working with Custom Creations in the future.” Betty L. 

“Custom Creations completed a kitchen remodel for us and we couldn’t be happier! All work was 
completed within designated timeline and on budget. They were diligent to work thru issues that arose 
(as always happen on projects like ours) and communication lines were always open. We would eagerly 
recommend them!” Penny O. 

615-622-0966
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Kramer Projects
Year Established 2019
Owner Ben Kramer

Kitchen Remodel 

Counties Serviced:
Davidson, Rutherford, Williamson 
Guarantees and Name Brands Offered:
Kramer Projects provides manufacturer’s warranties on all products and a one year warranty on labor. 
Office Hours: 
Monday thourgh Friday 7:30am-5pm
Company Information:  
Kramer Projects provides cost-effective, quality kitchen remodeling in middle Tennessee. Whether it’s a 
minor update or a complete dream kitchen makeover, Kramer Projects has been making their clients happy 
since they were founded. Removing a wall, upgrading countertops and cabinets, a new floor, or investing in 
new appliances to create an open feel are just some things that can be done during a kitchen renovation. 
From traditional kitchens with a timeless look, or the bold designs of a modern kitchen, Kramer Projects can 
make it happen. 
Working with professionals like Kramer Projects is an efficient and low-stress process. A kitchen remodel 
is a significant, long-term investment so don’t waste your money hiring the wrong contractor. At Kramer 
Projects they believe the kitchen is the heart of a home, the most important and busiest room. Whether 
its kids doing school works while mom and dad cook dinner or grabbing a late-night snack by the light of 
the refrigerator— it’s essential that your kitchen is a space that is not only comfortable but also functional 
and attractive too. Regardless of the occasion, you want your custom kitchen to feel open and inviting to 
everyone who visits your home. Let Kramer Projects create a beautiful and functional culinary space in your 
home. Call today for your free estimate! 

Customer Reviews:

“Everything went smoothly, I would highly recommend him for any job big or small. Ben is honest, on time, 
came in under budget, responsive, easy to schedule with, very hard working, and knowledgeable about how 
best to approach and fix problems. He’s hands down the best handyman/fixer that we’ve found in Nash-
ville.” Michelle

“I’ve never been much of a cook, but this new kitchen by Kramer Projects is a game changer. The kitch-
en is now my favorite space in the house. Not only is there great attention to detail stylistically, but the 
unique elements they incorporated beautifully compliment the rest of the house. Communication was 
easy, promt, and comprehensive throughout the entire process. We couldn’t be happier with our new 
kitchen - and can’t wait to get started on the next project!” Lindsey Petersen

615-716-1982
Custom Creations Home Improvement
Year Established 2014
Owner Eric Roberson
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Lawn Care and Treatment

Lawnwise, Inc.
Year Established 2017
Owner Mike Gooch

Counties Serviced:
Part of: Cheatham, Davidson, Maury, Rutherford, Williamson, Wilson
Certification and Affiliations:
 A BBB Rating
Office Hours: 
Monday – Friday: 8:00am – 7:00pm, Saturday: 9:00am – 4:00pm
Company Information:  
LawnWise is a locally owned-and-operated company with an emphasis on what matters most: 
beautifying your lawn. They have an unwavering passion for taking care of your property. This shapes 
their unconditional quality standard they promise to uphold. LawnWise’s commitment to their 
customers goes deeper than business, it’s a passion for growing things and creating an environment 
everyone can be proud of. They design custom programs that address needs specific to the Nashville 
area. They will always uphold their promises and stand by their partnership with you, the customer.

Customer Reviews:
“This company is great! They always go above and beyond for their customers! We’ve used them for a 
year now and our yard looks great and have no problems with pests. Highly recommend them! And a 
big shout out to Jon who is always helpful.” ~ Lisa L.

“I have only had lawnmowers for a few months and they’ve done better than other companies did in a 
year. I also used them for aeration and seating and they were great. Took their time and cared for the 
yard. As a result, grass grew all over the yard, not just out of a few holes :) I also put down some Pete 
Moss which I know helped but they landed me extra seed for free to mix in with the Pete Moss. Great 
company.” 
~ Michael H.

“At our previous residence, I had used two well-known service providers and was incredibly 
disappointed with the quality of their service. After a few years in our new place, I decided to try again 
to find someone who could help us grow grass and manage weeds in a yard with a lot of shade and 
some rocky soil. Lawnwise has exceeded my expectations on both counts. Their team is extremely 
professional, knowledgeable and conscientious. They are more than willing to come out and address 
any areas of concern between treatments and are great about sharing their expertise. I cannot 
recommend them enough.” ~ Alan J.

615-716-1584
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Lawn Maintenance

Brooks Lawncare
Year Established 2013
Owner Michael Brooks

Counties Serviced:
 Davidson, Rutherford, Williamson 
Office Hours: 
Monday through Saturday 8am-5pm
Company Information:  
As middle Tennessee lawn care experts, Brooks Lawn Care takes the health and beauty of your lawn 
seriously. Let them put their lawn care skills and experience to work for you to create a lush, green and 
beautifully trimmed landscape. Brooks Lawn Care offers edging, trimming, spring and fall clean up, 
mulching, pruning and sod installation. The look of your lawn is the first impression people have of your 
home. With regular mowing, edging, trimming and cleanup, your lawn will be healthy and more resistant 
to weeds. A well maintained and clean lawn adds value and character to your home. With over 20 years 
of experience, they’ll take care of the mowing and trimming so you can do other things with your free 
time! At Brooks Lawn Care you can expect attentive, personalized service and outstanding results each 
time they visit. Contact Brooks Lawn Care for a FREE estimate!

Customer Reviews:

“About 3yrs ago due to my health I could no longer care for my yard like I wanted to. I checked out 
a few places and all seemed very impersonal and I did not feel comfortable with any of them. Then 
I found Brooks Lawncare. Mr Brooks was very nice, made me feel very comfortable and came out 
and looked at my yard and gave me a very fair price to do the work. Not only has he always done an 
awesome job but has always been very nice to me. He cares about the job that is done by him or 
anyone helping him. I would recommend Brooks Lawncare and Landscaping to anyone that wants their 
yard and Landscaping to not only look awesome but cared for. Whenever I see Brooks Lawncare and 
Landscaping pull up I am confident I will be very happy with the results.” Bryan H. 

“So appreciate Michael and his employees for doing the job professionally and always exceeding all 
expectations. Love this company!” Trish C.

“Michael Brooks is everything you want in a landscaper. Courteous, smart, on time, 
very affordable, and extremely capable. Every job Michael has done for me has been 
quality work from start to finish. I couldn’t recommend this man higher. He’s a class act.”

615-716-1817
Lawnwise, Inc.
Year Established 2017
Owner Mike Gooch
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Mold Remediation

Restoration 1 of Middle Tennessee
Year Established 2018
Owners Jim Nephew

Counties Serviced:
Servicing all of Middle Tennessee
Office Hours: 
Answering your important call 24/7/365
Company Information:  
There are few things more unsettling than having a mold problem in your property. Removal can be 
costly, difficult, and dangerous for your health. If the mold is left unresolved, it can quickly multiply and 
result in more damages and an unsafe environment. When your property is impacted by mold growth, 
it’s normal to have questions, uncertainty, and worry. You want to make the best decision – one that 
protects your property, ensures it is restored quickly, and is the most cost-effective solution. As soon 
as you discover mold in your property, don’t wait to call Restoration 1’s certified mold remediation 
specialists to come and restore your property. They are there to help! When you call Restoration 1 of 
Middle Tennessee, they’ll be your partner and guide you through the process of restoring your property.

Restoration 1 is committed to customer satisfaction. They offer immediate local response and 
are available 24/7! Restoration 1 has trained, experienced & IIRC certified professionals that are 
committed to industry standards and OSHA Safety Regulations! They provide upfront and honest 
service so you can feel confident that you’re making the best decision for your property.

Customer Reviews:

“Top notch service. The most professional company that I have found through this entire experience 
with mold. If you are looking for a company that you can trust & guide you along the way....this is the 
one I trust. Extremely knowledgeable.” Carla M.

“I was incredibly impressed with the level of responsiveness from R1 and how quickly they were able 
to help. As a realtor in Nashville, surprises can pop up last minute before closings. R1 was able to see 
the urgency and quickly came to the home to assess, provided immediate feedback and advice, and 
within 15 minutes had sent a proposal for the remediation needed. They also followed up twice- once 
to review what would be going in the report and twice to confirm the quote had been received. I would 
highly recommend them to anyone!” Ali W. 

615-809-3874
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Moving Company 

True Friends Moving Company 
Year Established 2012
Owner Chris Knowles

Counties Serviced:
Cheatham, Davidson, Montgomery, 
Robertson, Rutherford, Sumner, Williamson, 
Wilson 
Office Hours: 
Monday through Sunday 8am-8pm
Company Information:  
True Friends Moving Company is a full-service local and long distance moving company serving all of 
middle Tennessee.  True Friends Moving Company makes it their mission to make your move as simple 
and streamlined as possible. Their process is designed to do just that—from the moment you call 
them to book an appointment throughout the duration of the job, you’ll be assisted by their friendly, 
professional, and knowledgeable team.. Whether you need help packing up your old apartment, are 
moving into a new home for the first time, or are a business in the process of relocating, their expert 
team is ready to assist you every step of the way. Unlike other moving companies that load as many 
things as they can onto one truck as quickly as possible to make the most profit they can, True Friends 
Moving Company genuinely cares about you and your moving experience. They take the time to make 
sure that you are comfortable with our process and will work directly with you to ensure that you are 
completely satisfied with their work.

True Friends Moving Company strives to make their moving services the most affordable and cost-
effective option. They proudly offer free, no-obligation quotes so that you can get an idea of what to 
expect before we begin. Plus, they also provide flat-rate, hourly pricing so there’s no surprise at the 
end. True Friends Moving Company makes it their mission to make your moving service as simple and 
streamlined as possible. 

Customer Reviews:

“Wow, the team that moved my family did a fantastic job. My family of 4 was moving from a 2 bedroom 
flat to a 3 bedroom house. We had True Friends Moving Company do a full packing service and move. 
The team of 4 did a stellar job. They completed the pack and move in one day. They worked tirelessly, 
had great attitudes, and were all around great people. This was a top team - I could not have asked for 
more. The price was reasonable, and the communication was effortless and quick. I felt comfortable 
the whole way through. They made what could have been a stressful day as simple as it could have 
possibly been. Would definitely use again!” Jack B. 

615-864-9896
Restoration 1 of Middle Tennessee
Year Established 2018
Owners Jim Nephew
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Counties Serviced:
Davidson, Rutherford, Williamson 
Guarantees and Name Brands Offered:
Kramer Projects provides manufacturer’s warranties on all products and a one year warranty on labor. 
Office Hours: 
Monday thourgh Friday 7:30am-5pm
Company Information:  
Outdoor projects add value and equity to your homes. More importantly, they add something to your daily 
lives that we cannot put a monetary value on…time. Your time is more valuable than anything else in your 
lives, and these unique outdoor living areas are becoming more and more a must-have for anyone who 
wants to spend more time relaxing and unwinding with family and friends. Let Kramer Project create your 
outdoor oasis  that can include an outdoor fireplaces and kitchen, deck space, arbors, landscaping and 
more! 

Kramer Projects focuses on delivery of their projects on time and within budget estimates. Creating your 
outdoor living space is a significant, long-term investment so don’t waste your money hiring the wrong 
contractor. Kramer Projects are seasoned professionals who will enhance and guide your ideas and dreams. 
With Kramer Projects, you can trust that your home is in experienced, and honest hands. Their work is not 
finished until it has exceeded your expectations. Call today for your free estimate!

Customer Reviews:

“Everything went smoothly, I would highly recommend him for any job big or small. Ben is honest, on time, 
came in under budget, responsive, easy to schedule with, very hard working, and knowledgeable about how 
best to approach and fix problems. He’s hands down the best handyman/fixer that we’ve found in Nash-
ville.” Michelle

“During the first year we lived in our house, our wood deck attracted carpenter bees and started rotting 
with each successive rainstorm. We hired Kramer Projects to assess the damage and make recom-
mendations. They arrived promptly upon being contacted and suggested a Trex deck. After purchasing 
the materials from Lowes, more than 50% of the materials that arrived were incorrect. Rather than 
returning them, we allowed Kramer Projects to use the errant materials to build a design into our deck. 
The result was a million times better than we could have ever imagined. During the build, we added an 
outdoor shower to our deck which turned out lovely. Fast forward one year, and we have no more rot-
ting and no more carpenter bees. Ben Kramer and his team at Kramer projects were exceptional! They 
arrived for work on time and worked hard. Our deck was completed expeditiously. I have since recom-
mended them to my friends and will continue to do so. We couldn’t be happier.” Gabriel Pincus

Kramer Projects
Year Established 2019
Owner Ben Kramer

Outdoor Living Spaces

615-716-1905
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Painting

360° Painting
Year Established 2014
Owner Sharon Strange

Counties Serviced:
Davidson, Rutherford, Sumner, Williamson, Wilson 
Certification and Affiliations:
A+ BBB Rating, Contractor’s License, Member HBAMT, Member PDCA 
Guarantees and Name Brands Offered:
Sherwin Williams, Benjamin Moore, PPG/Porter, Romabio. Offering 2,5,7 & 10 year warranties.
Office Hours: 
Monday through Friday 8am-5pm, Saturday 9-noon
Company Information:  
360°Painting is a fully licensed and insured local painting company. They’re backed by the experience 
that comes from successfully completing more than 7,000 projects. They built their reputation on 
excellent customer service and quality and measure their success based on your satisfaction. When 
the time comes to repaint your home or place of business, it’s important to hire a company you can 
trust to complete the project correctly, on time, and on budget.Their experienced professionals can help 
you determine what shades, tones, or finishes may be most complementary to your project with a free 
color consultation. 360°Painting is proud to deliver excellent quality, service and value which ensures 
your satisfaction with their residential and commercial painting services. Call today to schedule your 
free estimate.

Customer Reviews:

“We had a fantastic experience with 360°Painting. They took incredible care of us; they were 
responsive in communication, made sure we were happy with the results, and were friendly every step 
of the way. The paint job is top notch, very high quality, and a quick turnaround! We are impressed with 
how smoothly the entire process went. Highly recommend!” Emily G. 

“Quick response in communication by email and phone calls.  360°gave me a fair price; I got another 
bid which was higher.  Their contract is thorough, and they follow up with a walk through the same day 
as the job as well as a final inspection.  Crew was friendly, skilled, neat, and clean.  I am so happy to 
have found this team.” Audrey A.

Excellent preparatory work, excellent communication and attention to detail produces a quality end 
product...that’s what you want when looking to hire a painting contractor! Look no further...select 360° 
Painting! Highly recommend...you won’t be disappointed. ~ Patrick M..

615-810-0562Kramer Projects
Year Established 2019
Owner Ben Kramer

Outdoor Living Spaces
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Painters
Nashville Painting Company
Year Established 2001
Owner Jeremy Reeves

Counties Serviced:
Davidson, Rutherford, Sumner, Williamson, Wilson
Guarantees and Name Brands Offered: 
Sherwin Williams, Benjamin Moore, Romabio Offering 3, 5, 7 & 10 year warranties
Certification and Affiliations:
 A+ BBB Rating
Office Hours: 
Monday – Friday: 8:00am – 5:00pm, Saturday 9:00am – 12:00pm
Company Information:  
The Nashville Painting Company was started in 2001 and they have built their business’ reputation by 
providing the highest level of service and quality for their customers. Their commitment to protecting 
that reputation has helped them grow and offer their brand of exceptional service to many communities 
across the country; including their neighbors here in the Nashville area. When hiring a contractor 
for your home or business, you want to know you’re hiring a company you can trust. For your next 
residential or commercial painting project, contact the team at Nashville Painting Company for a free 
quote. They want to earn your business and prove to you they offer the highest level of quality, value, 
and service in the painting industry.

Customer Reviews:
“Our company has been building and remodeling in Nashville for years. One of our clients 
recommended Nashville Paint Company to us. We gave them a try and quickly found that NPC is head 
and shoulders above the others! They have a process in place for each of their steps. We know what 
to expect along the way. From sales to project managers, their communication is on point. With each 
experience, we are convinced they really care about their customers. Highly recommended!” 
~ Duane D.

“This company is absolutely outstanding. They painted our upstairs and were professional, on time 
and did fantastic work in 2 1/2 days. They were kind and so careful not to get paint on our floors or 
brand new carpet. We had 2 project managers from the initial meeting to the conclusion and they 
were excellent. Their names are Justin and Brandon. Carly in the office was great too as she handled a 
couple of additions to the work order. They were also very reasonable. I encourage you to give them a 
try.” ~ Carla W.

.

615-814-0232
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Porch Covers

Dukes Exteriors    
Year Established 2014
Owner Brad Duke

Counties Serviced:
Servicing Middle Tennessee
Guarantees and Name Brands Offered:
Dukes offers a 5 eyar warranty on all workmanship.
Office Hours: 
Monday through Friday 7am-5pm
Company Information:  
Located in Mt. Juliet, and serving the surrounding areas, Duke’s Exteriors strives to be a leader in the
home services industry. Their team is committed to providing the highest level of service from project
inception to completed installation. They believe that their positive work environment and commitment 
to team-work allow us to give their customers the ultimate service experience. Duke’s Exteriors believes 
in offering the best price that they can, along with great customer service. When clients compare their 
price and the quality of their workmanship, they will see that they offer an excellent value.

The combination of beauty, quality, customization and affordability makes Dukes Exteriors a great 
value. They offer a free, no-obligation consultation. They’ll professionally measure your space so you 
will receive an exact cost estimate, there are no hidden fees or additional costs that you will not be 
aware of. Call Dukes today to schedule your FREE quote.

If you are looking for a quality patio or porch cover, Dukes can help. They offer Insulated, Acrylic, 
Aluminum, and Retractable Covers. At Dukes their trained professionals can add a porch cover to 
enhance the beauty and value to your home. Dukes can handle any size project, whether you want to 
add it to your front porch or to an existing deck, nothing makes a first impression quite like a front porch 
or that of a covered porch. Duke’s Exteriors offers a 5-year warranty on workmanship for all services. 
Call today for your free estimate.

Customer Reviews:

“Thank you for taking such great care of my elderly mother and the level of respect you have shown
towards her. Brad Duke you went way above the ‘call of duty’ on her covering for her walkway!! You are
appreciated and the final product was totally beyond our expectations. Beautiful and thank you again 
for proving that there are still good honest people who do great work!!!” Phucemol L.

615-606-7504
Nashville Painting Company
Year Established 2001
Owner Jeremy Reeves
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Pressure Washing

Orange Facility Cleaning
Year Established 2012
Owner Alex Angola

Counties Serviced:
Davidson, Rutherford, Williamson 
Guarantees and Name Brands Offered:
Orange Facility Cleaning offers a 2-year warranty on pressure washing. 
Office Hours: 
Monday through Saturday 8am-5pm
Company Information:  
You already have enough on your plate, so you don’t want to deal with pressure washing your property, 
too. Thankfully, you can let our experts keep your property clean. We can wash your patio, deck, siding, 
walkway, and driveway. Reach out to us today to schedule your pressure washing services.

Orange Facility Cleaning LLC is a premier, family-owned, and operated cleaning company providing high-
quality pressure washing services in the Nashville area. We have been in business since 2012. We are 
continually striving to improve our knowledge and capabilities in the cleaning field so that we can give 
our customers the very best quality service. 

We are proud to have professionally trained and efficient staff that have the skills, experience, and 
knowledge required to do the toughest cleaning jobs right. We use professional, commercial grade 
equipment and products. We care about maintaining our excellent reputation in the industry and value 
our customers.

Customer Reviews:

“I used Orange Facility for power washing services on some of my properties. Their team was very 
professional and showed up on time. Management also took the time to stop by and provide me with 
additional tips on how to maintain the beauty of my properties. Thank you Orange Facility!” Carlitto

“I would recommend this company to anyone in need of a cleaning service. We had some serious green 
gunk and grime on our back siding, and now it looks brand new. Great value for the quality of work 
performed. Highly recommended!” Eric D.

“Alex and his Team at Orange Facility Cleaning are the best. The quality of work is impeccable, yet 
always Professional and with competitive pricing.”  L. B. 

615-814-6721
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Radon Testing

RadTest Nashville
Year Established 2021
Owner Michael Conrad

Counties Serviced:
Davidson, Cheatham, Rutherford, Sumner, Williamson, Wilson
Certification and Affiliations: 
Council-certified Microbial Investigator (CMI)
Office Hours: 
Monday - Friday: 8:00am - 5:00pm
Company Information:  
RadTest Nashville was born out of a need to help homeowners stay safe from the dangers of radon 
in the Mid TN area. Their mission is to be an unbiased, radon testing only company that follows the 
standards and ethics of the EPA, NRPP, and TNRC.

What is Radon? Radon is a naturally occurring radioactive gas. It is released during the natural decay 
of uranium, which is found in most rock and soil. Radon is odorless, invisible, and without taste. Radon, 
like other radioactive materials, undergoes radioactive decay that forms decay products. Call RadTest 
today to get your house tested! RadTest Nashville provides unparalleled service and accessibility to 
radon testing in the Mid Tennessee area to ensure that every homeowner can know if their home is 
safe and free from Radon.

Customer Reviews:
“After I purchased the home Michael Conrad the owner was kind enough to help me out with an issue 
i had concerning a previous Radon test. I honestly cant speak highly enough about my experience with 
this company.” ~Sam N.

“Great experience with Diligent. They did a mold test, radon test, and general home inspection. Diligent 
worked with me to get the inspection done quickly, and were thorough and walked me through major 
issues, and repairs I could do myself and/or hire a handyman.” ~ Jim C.

“I’m a very busy real estate agent and used Diligent for the home and radon inspections for my own 
personal home purchase, in addition to recommending them highly to my buyers. Their fees are pricier 
than other companies but I trust them the most because they’re the most thorough and professional. 
Definitely worth it considering the large purchase investment of a home or investment property.” 
~ Kim S.

615-622-7509
Orange Facility Cleaning
Year Established 2012
Owner Alex Angola
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Bluebird Roofing
Year Established 2010
Owner Justin Rogers

Roofing

Counties Serviced:
Cheatham, Davidson, Rutherford, Sumner, Williamson, Wilson
Guarantees and Name Brands Offered: 
GAF Master Elite, Owens Corning Platinum Preferred Contractor, Norandex
Lifetime Shingle warranty on all GAF installations.
Certification and Affiliations:
 A+ BBB Rating, GAF Master Elite, Platinum Preferred Contractor
Office Hours: 
Monday – Thursday: 8:00am – 5:00pm, Friday: 8:00am – 4:00pm, Saturday and Sunday available by 
appointment
Company Information:  
Bluebird Roofing is the only roofer in Tennessee to hold both GAF Master Elite and Owens Corning Platinum 
Preferred Contractor. Bluebird Roofing’s team is ready to help you with your roof repair or replacement, 
as well as deal with your insurance company as needed by providing expert insurance claims assistance. 
In business for over 11 years, Bluebird Roofing has become the trusted name for roofing in Mt. Juliet, TN. 
They are certified, insured and bonded; specializing in residential, commercial roofing and exterior services. 
Exceeding expectations, being easy to do business with, showing up and following through are Bluebird 
Roofing’s business fundamentals. Bluebird strives for 100% customer satisfaction ON EVERY JOB, big or 
small, and with over 300 5 star reviews online, they consistently achieve this result!

Customer Reviews:

“We couldn’t be happier with our new roof from Bluebird Roofing! We had massive storm damage from the 
May storms and needed to replace our roof. We called Bluebird and were lucky enough to get ahold of Cur-
tis. Curtis helped us deal with the insurance company and select the perfect roof. We were very happy with 
the whole process. Curtis and all the employees we dealt with were professional and knowledgeable! If you 
need a new roof, call Bluebird, you won’t be disappointed. Thanks to them we have a new roof we love!!” ~ 
Alexander N.

“We recently got a brand new roof -- covered by insurance -- and we are extremely happy with the quality of 
our roof and the service provided by Bluebird. Curtis Ward was our primary contact at Bluebird, and he was 
very responsive, knowledgeable and professional. The team that actually put on the new roof was great, too. 
It took them two days to take off the old roof and put up the new one. They were on time, worked hard and 
did a thorough job of cleaning up after they finished. Highly recommend!” ~ Catherine L.

615-716-1196
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Roofing

MidSouth Construction
Year Established 2010
Owner Austin Burton

Counties Serviced:
Cheatham, Davidson, Dickson, Robertson, Rutherford, Sumner, Williamson, Wilson
Guarantees and Name Brands Offered: 
5 year workmanship warranty. As a certified Master Elite contractor they can also offer extended 
warranties for 10, 25 and 30 year warranties through the manufacturer! GAF, CertainTeed, 
Owens Corning, Atlas, IKO, Mulehide, Versico, Carlisle, Sika, Firestone, Genflex, Derbigum, 
AmericanWeatherstar and even specialty manufactures for slate, tile and metal.
Certification and Affiliations:
A+ BBB Rating, Master Elite Roofing Contractor with GAF, Unlimited General Contractor
Office Hours: 
Answering your important call 24/7/365
Company Information:  
MidSouth Construction specializes in roofing services. They provide a full range of general contractor 
services, specializing in roofing and exterior services. Their knowledgeable team is here to ensure the 
best quality workmanship and materials are used! MidSouth Construction only installs the best quality 
roofing system on the market today that meets their strict standards as well as building codes and 
manufacturer specifications. They don’t cut corners with something as expensive and important as your 
roof!  You can rest assured that MidSouth Construction will be here many years from now and that their 
roof is backed by the power of a National Roofing Company as well. Your roof will be built to last and 
provide years of leak free protection for your home – GUARRANTEED!

Customer Reviews:
“First time roof replacement and Justin put my mind at ease every step of the way. Recommended 
upgrades that were not that expensive and explained all of the options. Crew arrived on time and 
knocked it out early. Cleanup seems to be extremely good too. I would recommend them so much I am 
having them quote on other projects. May not be the cheapest around but you get what you pay for and 
I didn’t want to regret going cheap on something this important. No regrets.” ~ Bradley W.

“We are so happy with our Roof Installation. Justin Snow worked so hard to get insurance to cover the 
majority of our roof so we would have to pay the least amount possible out of pocket. He was always 
so responsive and followed through with any of our requests. Our roof looks fantastic and they made 
sure they left our house looking better than it did before after cleanup. I highly recommend Justin and 
MidSouth Construction and we are looking forward to using them again for other projects.” ~ Amanda L.

615-814-0604Bluebird Roofing
Year Established 2010
Owner Justin Rogers

Roofing
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Roofing

Storm Guard Roofing & Construction
Year Established 2018
Owner Andy Scoggins 

Counties Serviced:
Davidson, Maury, Rutherford, Williamson
Guarantees and Name Brands Offered: 
Storm Guard stands behind their work with a five-year craftsmanship and installation warranty.
Certification and Affiliations:
A+ BBB Rating, Google Guaranteed, Owens Corning Platinum Contractor, 2020 Best of Music City 
Award Best Roofer Winner. They are the only Roofing company to sit on the BBB Board of Directors for 
Middle TN and Southern KY
Office Hours: 
Monday - Friday 8:00am - 6:00pm, Saturday 9:00am - 4:00pm
Company Information:  
Storm Guard can handle roofing services for your family home, a multi-family complex, and even 
churches and office buildings. They will provide you with the highest quality roofing services in the area. 
Storm Guard specializes in Insurance claims! They will handle everything from start to finish. They are 
professional, honest, and relentless in the care of their clients!!! They offer hassle-free service on every 
job. Storm Guard of Nashville is the right team to turn to when you need help with your roof, whether it 
was damaged by a storm, or has simply gotten old. Regardless of your needs Storm Guard of Nashville, 
will work to make you happy.

Customer Reviews:
“Great customer service, know their business very well and completed the job as scheduled. Andrew 
also helped us recover what was due from the insurance company who had been obstructive for 
months. The roof looks great and is leak free so a complex job well done.” ~ Luc R.

“It was a pleasure working with Chris from the start as I had been thinking of replacing my roof over the 
past two years. Storm Guard assisted me from start to finish and did a fantastic job ! Was blown away 
by the number of roofers they provide, so much so they finished the project in less then expected time. 
Storm Guard also took great care in moving my dish so that my internet access (my livelihood) was only 
disrupted for a minimal period. I recommend Andy and Chris if you need a new roof as well. Thanks 
Storm Guard!”
~ Peter P.

615-590-3766
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Screenrooms and Screen 
Enclosures

Palm Beach Enclosures
Year Established 1987
Owner David Hughens

Counties Serviced:
Cheatham, Davidson, Dickson, Rutherford, Sumner, Williamson, Wilson
Guarantees and Name Brands Offered: 
Phifer, Twitchell, Phantom, Clearview, Mirage, Titans, Metals USA, Eclipse, Sunsetter, Four Seasons, 
Patio Enclosures, Screeneze, Sunrise, Anderson, Pella, Alcoa Metals, Magic Wall, Crimsafe, Lifetime 
warranty
Certification and Affiliations:
 A+ BBB Rating
Office Hours: 
Monday – Friday: 10:00am – 4:00pm
Company Information:  
For more than 30 years, Palm Beach Enclosures has fulfilled the dreams of over 5,000 home owners 
who wanted that additional screen room to live more comfortably and increase the value of their castle. 
They are a locally owned and operated company that has formed outstanding relationships with the 
industry’s top manufacturers, allowing them to provide the home improvement products that their 
customers need regardless of their design needs or budgetary requirements.

Adding a Screen Enclosure to your home isn’t just a home improvement, it’s a lifestyle improvement. 
One that becomes a focal point of activity, a sunshine filled place where everyone feels more 
comfortable and more peaceful. Palm Beach Enclosures has everything you need to create that special 
place - quality materials, expert workmanship, and a lifetime warranty.

Customer Reviews:
“We had our back patio screened in and are very pleased with the quality and look! Jake Greene did a 
great job helping us decide on the perfect look and material for what we were needing. Scheduling was 
easy and once a crew was assigned, we were amazed at how quickly they came out. The installation 
crew was professional and efficient. We are already getting asked by neighbors about who we used and 
we can’t recommend Palm Beach Enclosures enough!” ~  Kathleen C.

“I was very pleased with work that was done and the product was superior then the competitive brands 
we looked at! The communication between us and the company was also superior! I had two other 
companies that took forever to get back with me in an estimate and one didn’t even make it out to our 
house when he was supposed to or call to cancel! Palm Beach Enclosures went above and beyond from 
start to finish and we couldn’t be happier!!” ~ Christian C.

615-716-1814
Storm Guard Roofing & Construction
Year Established 2018
Owner Andy Scoggins 
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Siding

MidSouth Construction
Year Established 2010
Owner Austin Burton

Counties Serviced:
Cheatham, Davidson, Dickson, Robertson, Rutherford, Sumner, Williamson, Wilson
Guarantees and Name Brands Offered: 
Special order decorative siding, Vinyl Siding, Hardie Board, LP Board and Wood Siding
Certification and Affiliations:
A+ BBB Rating
Office Hours: 
Mon-Friday 8 am to 4 pm
Company Information:  
MidSouth Construction Siding is a licensed General Contractor with the State of TN. They are a small 
family owned business that truly cares about their employees and their customers! This company was 
built on the philosophy of always doing business with honesty and integrity. Their motto is they don’t 
repair what needs to be replaced, and they don’t replace what needs to be repaired – you can trust 
MidSouth Construction for honest, accurate and fair advice.

If you’re looking for a company that can answer all your siding questions, look no further than MidSouth 
Construction. They only use the best products and brands. 

Customer Reviews:
“Jason with MidSouth Construction did a fantastic job replacing the roof on my house and shop. He 
was straightforward in all of our dealings and was on site to ensure the quality and timeliness of every 
aspect of the job. He was even on the roof helping one day when the crew was shorthanded. THANKS 
JASON!” ~ M. Cobb

“First of all the Project Manager, Chris Rooker, was very professional to work with. The crew Chris put on 
my house did a great job. Everything went smoothly from installation to clean up.” ~ Dennis and 
Beverly H.

“Mid south construction did quality work on my home.. I am beyond pleased with their service and 
expertise. Definitely a go to for any other services I may need in the future.” ~ Sonya J.

615-814-6304
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Siding

Mr. Goodroof 
Year Established 1996
Owner Mac McCrae

Counties Serviced:
Davidson, Robertson, Sumner, Williamson, Wilson 
Office Hours: 
Monday through Friday 8am-5pm
Company Information:  
Was your home’s siding improperly installed? Is it in poor shape? Or is it time for a new look? Contact 
Mr. GoodRoof, and they will install new siding that will protect your home and enhance its curb appeal. 
Curb Appeal, or the visual attractiveness of your home is one of the fastest and most simple ways to 
achieve a high return on investment for your home improvement. Not only does that mean that vinyl 
siding is a great project to invest in as a homeowner, but also as a potential seller in the future. Mr. 
GoodRoof will help you make the best siding choice for your home needs. 

Over the years, Mr. GoodRoof has been a familiar name in the Middle Tennessee community. They 
are longtime residents of the area, and nothing gives them more pleasure than providing outstanding 
gutter services to their valued customers. Their goal is to make Mr. GoodRoof synonymous with 
excellence, and they have accomplished that over the decades as a family owned and operated 
company. At Mr. GoodRoof, they promise to display their quality workmanship if you contract them 
to perform your installation, replacement, or repair job. No matter how big or small the job, trust Mr. 
GoodRoof to meet or exceed your expectations. They intend to remain an asset to their community and 
the many families who have placed their trust in them. They know that trust is earned and can be easily 
lost. Therefore, they treat every customer with the respect and courtesy of a family member.

Customer Reviews:

“Mr. Good Roof was very professional and prompt with their services. I highly recommend using this 
company! They go above and beyond for ALL their customers and are so great to work with.” Skylar M. 

“Working in property maintenance I’ve dealt with many contractors. I’ve seen good, bad, and ugly. 
The level of service I experienced with Mr. GoodRoof was top notch! I would highly recommend Mr. 
GoodRoof to my friends and Family, and residents. Mr. GoodRoof provided excellent customer service, 
quality work and the staff at Mr. GoodRoof was prompt, professional and courteous! “Danielle Y. 

615-682-6949
MidSouth Construction
Year Established 2010
Owner Austin Burton
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Siding

Storm Guard Siding
Year Established 2018
Owner Andy Scoggins 

Counties Serviced:
Davidson, Maury, Rutherford, Williamson
Guarantees and Name Brands Offered: 
Storm Guard stands behind their work with a five-year craftsmanship and installation warranty.
Certification and Affiliations:
A+ BBB Rating
Office Hours: 
Monday - Friday 8:00am - 6:00pm, Saturday 9:00am - 4:00pm
Company Information:  
Storm Guard can handle all types of siding work that range in size from your family home to a multi-
family complex, and even churches and office buildings. Storm Guard Nashville offers exterior wood 
siding, shiplap siding, and stone siding, making sure they have something that strikes your fancy. Each 
has its unique advantages for your home in Nashville, TN or the surrounding areas. They will visit your 
house and discuss the benefits of every style to help you choose the right siding for your home. 

Customer Reviews:
“Storm Guard was the easiest company we have ever worked with. They were extremely professional 
and walked us through everything every step of the way. They were always prompt to respond to any 
questions we had. They did excellent work and made sure to clean up behind themselves. They even 
helped with some headaches dealing with our insurance company, and they’ve called to check back 
in with us to make sure we are still satisfied. This company truly treated us like family, and we can’t 
recommend them enough!” ~ Cindy D.

“Storm Guard RC did a fantastic job replacing our large and complex roof and Andrew and his team 
were extremely professional, efficient and responsive at every stage. We were especially impressed at 
how smooth and easy communications were, and Andrew was always available when we had questions 
or needed more information.” ~ Karen R.

“I had a small job (a single piece of siding blew off my house). I contacted them and they got me a 
quote in a timely manner. The job itself was finished in a few hours. The siding looks good and is color 
matched well. They were on time and had good communication.” ~ Kory D.

615-880-6074
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Storm Guard Siding
Year Established 2018
Owner Andy Scoggins 

Tree Removal

Monster Tree Service of Music City
Year Established 2018
Owner Jeff Pipkorn

Counties Serviced:
Davidson, Rutherford, Sumner, Wilson 
Office Hours: 
Monday through Saturday 7am-5pm
Company Information:  
At Monster Tree Service, they know what it takes to help you keep your Nashville property looking 
great. For years, they have served their friends and neighbors in Tennessee and helped numerous  
homeowners and business owners keep their outdoor spaces in shape by providing outstanding tree 
care services. When you want tree services that care about you, your property, and your wallet, Monster 
Tree Service of Music City is the company to trust. They’re ready to help you make the best impression 
possible by getting your outdoor space in tip-top shape and they offer free estimates. 

At Monster Tree Service, they are committed to two things: keeping trees healthy and keeping 
customers satisfied! All of their services are designed with those two goals in mind. In many cases, 
properly maintaining your trees, shrubs, and overall landscape can protect the structural integrity 
of your building and even improve the overall value of your property. When you want a service 
that simultaneously cares for the environment and the preservation of your property’s value and 
appearance, call Monster Tree Service! They go out of their way to exceed your expectations and give 
you the exceptional service you deserve.

Customer Reviews:

“The team for Monster Tree service was very good.  They were all very courteous and respectful to my 
wife and me as well as 20 other people that were working around our home.  The work was excellent, 
including a few extra requests that were not included in the original plan.  I highly recommend Monster 
Tree Service of Music City.” Greg B.

“Crew of 3 did an excellent job removing 1 big dying tree & stump grinding of at least 18 tree stumps. 
Professional, friendly, efficient & fair priced. We would use again & highly recommend. Plus a real 
person answers the phone, that’s a big plus!” Lynn B. 

“Jeff and his team were amazing! Quick response time on estimate! Good communication on when 
job was going to get done. His team was awesome! Professional and friendly! Very happy with how 
everything turned out! Would recommend this company highly and would use them again!” Amanda M. 

615-612-0992
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Tree Service

Tanksley Tree Service, LLC
Year Established 1983
Owner Isaac Tanksley Jr.

Counties Serviced:
Cheatham, Davidson, Dickson, Robertson, Sumner, Rutherford, Williamson, Wilson
Certification and Affiliations:
 A+ BBB Rating, Certified Arborists with the International Society of Arboriculture
Office Hours: 
Monday – Friday: 9:00am – 4:00pm, 24-hour emergency service available
Company Information:  
Eddie Tanksley started Tanksley Tree Service in 1983. It is a family owned and operated business. His 
son Issac has worked with him for the past fifteen years and his daughter Mandy joined the business 
running the office over six years ago. Both of their salesmen are certified arborists and are certified 
ISA members. They specialize in tree removals, trimming, maintenance, inspections, pruning, stump 
grinding, and emergency care. 

Tanksley Tree Service provides top notch tree work with many satisfied customers. If you aren’t happy 
and they can’t make it right then you don’t pay for their service.

Customer Reviews:
“A massive tree split and fell on my house and also my neighbor’s yard. Within 30 minutes of calling 
they were on site to inspect the damage. 30 minutes after that their crew started arriving. They worked 
until sundown to make sure the job was done and done well. So grateful for this company!! I couldn’t 
have asked for more. I will definitely recommend them to my family and friends.” ~  Robert B.

“Issac and team did a great job with communicating delays during the rainy season and taking down 
the trees. They cleaned up everything nicely, and while an electrical line was affected, they made sure 
to follow up and resolve the issue. I would use this team again. The value and quality of service was 
appreciated..” 
~ Andrea C.

“Tanksley Tree Service is top notch! The service guys are knowledgeable, professional and great to work 
with! Special kudos to Steve and his team. They removed tree limbs on very short notice which were 
affecting my service lines and cleaned everything up beautifully. I highly recommend this company!!” 
~ Patty B.

615-880-8143
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Water Restoration

MidSouth Construction
Year Established 2010
Owner Austin Burton

Counties Serviced:
Cheatham, Davidson, Dickson, Robertson, Rutherford, Sumner, Williamson, Wilson
Certification and Affiliations:
A+ BBB Rating, Institute of Inspection Cleaning and Restoration Certificate (IIRC)
Office Hours: 
Answering your important call 24/7/365
Company Information:  
As Nashville’s top recommended water restoration company, you can trust MidSouth Construction!  
Your business is sincerely appreciated and they work hard to ensure your satisfaction. Their unique and 
knowledgeable staff works together to make your unexpected disaster as stress-free as possible!

MidSouth Construction water mitigation and fire damage divisions are experts in their field and IICRC 
certified. From the initial water extraction and board up phase, to the final restoration, they are the only 
call you need to make. If you’ve experienced storm damage, fire damage, water damage, or any other 
unexpected disaster, help is just a phone call away! MidSouth Construction is committed to providing 
exceptional customer service!

Customer Reviews:
“I have worked in and with the construction industry for several years across multiple projects, and 
while no team is perfect, Justin at Mid-South worked tirelessly to make sure that our needs were met 
and that ultimately we were happy with all aspects of the project. Many times going above and beyond 
what was required. I would use and recommend Justin again without reservation.” ~ Keith H.

“We had some wind damage from all of the storms that came through Kansas. Oops, I meant Nashville. 
We had some water damage inside where we had some drywall replaced. We ended up having the roof 
replaced and damage repaired on the inside. Justin Snow with MidSouth Construction did an awesome 
job of arranging all of the repair work. He genuinely listened to our concerns and went out of his way to 
insure the repairs were completed to our satisfaction. I highly recommend MidSouth and Justin for any 
repair work you may need!” ~ This Old Dude

“I have all praise to MidSouth Construction. The work was swift and beautiful. I commend Justin Snow 
for making this thing possible. He is very dedicated to his work and is very professional.” ~ Julius Q.

615-614-8238
Tanksley Tree Service, LLC
Year Established 1983
Owner Isaac Tanksley Jr.
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Water Restoration

Restoration 1 of Middle Tennessee
Year Established 2018
Owner Jim Nephew 

Counties Serviced:
Servicing all of Middle Tennessee
Office Hours: 
Answering your important call 24/7/365
Company Information:  
When your property is impacted by water damage, it’s normal to have questions, uncertainty, and worry. 
You want to make the best decision – one that protects your property, ensures it is restored quickly, 
and is the most cost-effective solution. When you call Restoration 1 of Middle Tennessee, they’ll be 
your partner and guide you through the process of restoring your property.. At Restoration 1 of Middle 
Tennessee, they understand the stress and turmoil you may be experiencing after a water leak. You can 
trust their immediate, compassionate services to help you get back on your feet, as well as assisting 
with insurance claims! When you call Restoration 1 of Middle Tennessee, they’ll be your partner and 
guide you through the process of restoring your property.

Restoration 1 is committed to customer satisfaction. They offer immediate local response and 
are available 24/7! Restoration 1 has trained, experienced & IIRC certified professionals that are 
committed to industry standards and OSHA Safety Regulations! They provide upfront and honest 
service so you can feel confident that you’re making the best decision for your property.

Customer Reviews:

“Being a professional salesperson my entire : customer service, value, integrity, responsiveness etc.. 
have always been key to that success. It is sometimes very hard to find an easy resource that does the 
same in todays world yet key when you need something not expected like restoration and disinfecting. 
Hands Down : I’d call and recommend them. I had no concerns ever when working with them during a 
water leak that created various challenges. Hiring them I believe is a very safe call.” Sally R.

“Restoration 1 was a life saver during my water leak emergency. They were at my home within an hour 
after being contacted and went to work right away. Their quick response helped to mitigate further 
damageand we are forever grateful. They are knowledgeable and professional. I highly recommend 
them.” Brigitte C.

615-716-1466
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Waterproofing

Frontier Foundation & Crawl Space Repair
Year Established 2001
Owners Layne and Judy Gebers 

Counties Serviced:
Bedford, Carroll, Coffee, Davidson, Dickson, Franklin, Gibson, Giles, Henderson, Henry, Lawrence, 
Madison, Marshall, Maury, Montgomery, Putnam, Robertson, Rutherford, Sumner, Trousdale, Weakley, 
Williamson, Wilson
Guarantees and Name Brands Offered: 
Frontier Foundation & Crawl Space Repair offers a nationally backed warranty that is transferable.
Certification and Affiliations:
 A+ BBB Rating
Office Hours: 
Monday – Friday: 8:00am – 5:00pm, Saturday: 10:00am – 2:00pm 
Company Information:  
If you have basement problems such as leaky walls, musty smells, or even a flood, Frontier Foundation 
& Crawl Space Repair is here to help you solve your problems fast. They’ve provided expert basement 
waterproofing for over 20 years, specializing in your basement, crawlspace and foundation needs. As 
the local authorized dealer of the international Basement Systems network, they have exclusive access 
to a complete line of patented basement waterproofing products that are designed to provide you with 
a permanent solution in your home. No matter what basement water issues you’re having, they can find 
a solution. Let one of their experts give your home a thorough inspection and identify the ideal solution 
for your problem.

Customer Reviews:
“Carlos Guox was our on-site supervisor. He ensured our basement repair was completed seamlessly 
and smoothly. The repairs were completed within the specified time as our bid stated. Due to 
unforeseen circumstances there was a change that cost more than our bid - Frontier absorbed the cost. 
Our basement repair was professional and upon completion Carlos went over the system and answered 
all our questions. We are very impressed and highly recommend Frontier Basement Systems.” ~ Lee L.

“My foreman (Fernando Mendoza) was early to the job, kept a clean worksite, finished quickly while 
maintaining all of the quality I expected, and was very thorough and professional. I have had both an 
exterior drain and a complete perimeter drain installed throughout my basement. After 2 years I have 
had ZERO leaks in my basement that used to regularly flood. Work that lasts at a reasonable price! A 
good company indeed!” ~ Kyle T.

615-716-1816
Restoration 1 of Middle Tennessee
Year Established 2018
Owner Jim Nephew 
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Windows

Dukes Exteriors    
Year Established 2014
Owner Brad Duke

Counties Serviced: 
Servicing Middle Tennessee
Guarantees and Name Brands Offered: 
Dukes offers a 5 year warrany on workmanship.
Office Hours: 
Monday through Friday 7am-5pm
Company Information:  
Located in Mt. Juliet, and serving the surrounding areas, Duke’s Exteriors strives to be a leader in the 
home services industry. Their team is committed to providing the highest level of service from project 
inception to completed installation. They believe that their positive work environment and commitment 
to team-work allow us to give their customers the ultimate service experience. Duke’s Exteriors believes 
in offering the best price that they can, along with great customer service. When clients compare their 
price and the quality of their workmanship, they will see that they offer an excellent value. 

Whether you are remodeling, renovating or building a new home, Dukes windows deliver unmatched 
beauty, strength, and energy savings. Their windows are custom-made to fit your current window 
openings precisely. They are easier to install because they require no additional wall construction, in 
comparison to stock windows found at your local retailer. Best of all, their windows gracefully enhance 
the architectural style of your home, whether its traditional or contemporary, there’s a model to fit 
your specific style, performance, and budget needs. Dukes Exteriors knows that windows can be an 
expensive project for any homeowner. They are also aware that many people shop around for the best 
price that is why they offer competitive pricing. Call Dukes today for your FREE estimate.

Customer Reviews:

“Working with Dukes Exteriors has been wonderful. They replaced siding on the house, painted and 
replaced all the windows. I would rate they work as outstanding. In addition, all personal were extremely 
professional. I would like to thank Daniel Bolton for overseeing all the work. It was a pleasure to work 
with him.  I would recommend Dukes to everyone.” Michael F. 

“Brad and his crew added sliding track windows to our porch. We cannot be more happy with the end 
product.  His crew was respectful and got it all done quick as can be.  I cannot speak anymore highly of 
Brad.  I would do business with him again in a heartbeat.” Jason W. 

615-590-3797
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Dukes Exteriors    
Year Established 2014
Owner Brad Duke

Windows

Mr. Goodroof 
Year Established 1996
Owner Mac McCrae

Counties Serviced:
Davidson, Robertson, Sumner, Williamson, Wilson 
Guarantees and Name Brands Offered: 
Mr. GoodRoof offers a 25 year warranty on replacement windows, and a 5 year warranty on window 
installation.
Office Hours:
Monday through Friday 8am-5pm
Company Information:  
Purchasing new windows is one of the most rewarding projects to  wards improving the comfort, value, 
and appearance of your home. Mr. GoodRoof offers a variety of styles and colors to choose from that 
are guaranteed to satisfy the design tastes of the most discerning homeowners residing in middle 
Tennessee. Your new windows will afford a harmonious look which is so important for the overall look 
of your home. Interstate windows help provide a total performance package. Mr. GoodRoof has a three 
window minimum requirement. 
Over the years, Mr. GoodRoof has been a familiar name in the Middle Tennessee community. They 
are longtime residents of the area, and nothing gives them more pleasure than providing outstanding 
gutter services to their valued customers. Their goal is to make Mr. GoodRoof synonymous with 
excellence, and they have accomplished that over the decades as a family owned and operated 
company. At Mr. GoodRoof, they promise to display their quality workmanship if you contract them 
to perform your installation, replacement, or repair job. No matter how big or small the job, trust Mr. 
GoodRoof to meet or exceed your expectations. They intend to remain an asset to their community and 
the many families who have placed their trust in them. They know that trust is earned and can be easily 
lost. Therefore, they treat every customer with the respect and courtesy of a family member.

Customer Reviews:

“We recently got new windows from Mr. GoodRoof. The whole process from start to finish was great! 
Everyone in the office and installers were easy to work with and made the whole experience stress free 
and quick. They were all very professional and very friendly. We definitely recommend anyone needing 
new windows to contact Mr. Good Roof ASAP!!” Ron F. 

“Mr. GoodRoof was prompt, courteous, professional and gave excellent service at a great price. Highly 
recommend.” Kelly S.

615-814-6207
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Storm Guard Windows
Year Established 2018
Owner Andy Scoggins 

Windows

Counties Serviced:
Davidson, Maury, Rutherford, Williamson
Guarantees and Name Brands Offered: 
Storm Guard stands behind their work with a five-year craftsmanship and installation warranty.
Certification and Affiliations:
A+ BBB Rating
Office Hours: 
Monday - Friday 8:00am - 6:00pm, Saturday 9:00am - 4:00pm
Company Information:  
Storm Guard can install new or replacement windows for your family home, a multi-family complex, and 
even churches and office buildings. Their team of professional’s handle and install quality products 
from America’s most trusted window and glass companies. They will handle everything from start to 
finish. They are professional, honest, and relentless in the care of their clients!!! They offer hassle-free 
service on every job. Storm Guard of Nashville is the right team to turn to when you need help with your 
windows. Regardless of your needs Storm Guard of Nashville, will work to make you happy.

Customer Reviews:
“Fantastic customer service. The job was done when they said it would be done. They completed 
the job in the time-frame they quoted. Chris and everyone at Storm Guard we outstanding!! I highly 
recommend this company.” ~ Reid S.

“Storm Guard RC did a fantastic job replacing our large and complex roof and Andrew and his team 
were extremely professional, efficient and responsive at every stage. We were especially impressed at 
how smooth and easy communications were, and Andrew was always available when we had questions 
or needed more information.” ~ Karen R.

“The Storm Guard Team did an amazing job. Dealt with a tough insurance company and handled 
everything from start to finish. I highly recommend them. Great service, very professional, polished, on 
time, and they do what they say they will do. A+++++++++” ~ James M.

“Andy and the STORM GUARD team never leave a job “unfinished”.  They are very responsive to 
anything that might pop up post job and literally on the site within hours to fix any issues.  The team 
and staff are knowledgeable and extremely trustworthy.” ~ Mike P.

615-606-7702
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Storm Guard Windows
Year Established 2018
Owner Andy Scoggins 
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